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STRICKLAND &. SYMONS,
architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, ..................ONT-

Walter R. Strickland. William L. Symons.

r. C. WINDEYER,
architect.

r c. WINDEYER, | Canada l'ermanent 
Church Work a Specialty. I Buildings, Toronto

FOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, P.Q., 

apply to the Rev. Thomas Adams, D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

Rri API/ Groceries and 
, I LAVIX, Provisions.
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

456 GERRARD ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Sunbeams zm____  '...—

ELDRIDGE STANTON, Photographer,
116 Yonge Street & 1 Adelaide Street West.

Photographs of all size».
Sunbeams #1 per dozen.

JOHN MALONEY,
DKALER IN

STONE, LIME AND SAND,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles, also

General Teaming.
C.P.R. Yards, Corner Queen and Dufferhi 

Streets, Toronto.

JAMES PAPE ->
«: FLORIST : —

Greenhouses Carlaw Avenue. King street East. 
Plants for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty. 

Telephone 1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto.

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

Gas Fixtures
GAS GLOBES

To be found in the Dominion for this 
Season’s Trade, at

RD TUAD’O19*21 Richmond St.
1 Hi liJUAli IJ West, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL mail steamships.

SUMMER SEASON.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Sailing Dates.
Tornn^0m Montreal. From Quebec,
loronto.....Sat. May 24th.
McouvBr .Wed. May 28th. Thur. May 29th.

%™la........Thur. June 5th.
IWuni.......Thur. June 12th.Dominion .. .Thur. June 19th.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Ta«Xi?8’ from Montreal about May 22nd. r *daho' “ “ “ June 5th.

«110 «00 to $80 ; return, «90 to
Intermedia^8oo/te^ner and accommodation.

s^e. *«>• Cabin to
Kteam^„C”Todation f°r Second Cabin on these 
the attentionxceptionally good, and well worthy Speci.fr» the travelling public.

Apply to C S a clerÇyu}en and their wives.
G W-TV,,, 8 Czowski, Jr.. 24 King St. E.
D.Torranfef’n 8 ?ront Street West, Toronto, orrance & Co., General Agents, Montreal.
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THE LEADING TORONTO HOUSE,
FOR

Fine Dress Goods, Reliable Silks, 
Elegant Trimmings,

MILLINERY, MANTLES,
AND

FANCY - GOODS. 
212 yonge Street - Toronto. 

PERFECT DAYS IN JUNE
Need Perfect Lays In June, and here they are !

IN SHEET MUSIC FORM.
Elaine, - A Love Song - Van de Water. 
Mizpali, - - - Song - - - Adam Geihel. 
Signal Bells at Sea, - Song - W. S. Hays. 
Old Home Down on the Farm, - Dubois. 
Visions of Rest Waltzes, - - F. T. Baker. 
Dange Ecossaise, - - - - F. T. Baker. 
Edelweiss, Glide Waltz, - T. E. Vanderbeck. 
Battle Won, - Triumphal March - E. Holst.

IN BOOK FORM.
Sabbath Day Music. For Piano. Very- 

beautiful music. More than 40 sacred airs. 
Arranged by Leon Keach.

Operatic Plano Collection. The best of 
the music of 19 operas. Arr. for Piano.

Young Player’s Popular Collection. 51 
very easy and very good pieces.

Classic Four-Hand Collection. 19 Piano 
Duets. Highly praised by good players.

Piano Classics. Vol. 2. Marvellously good 
pieces, as are those in Vol. 1.

Song Classics. Vol. 2. Grand music.

Any book or piece mailed for retail price, which, 
for any one of the superior books above 

mentioned is but 91.00.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

DO YOU 
WRITE ?l

And desire fashion
able Writing Paper, 
and reasonable 
prices.

BEND TO

JAMES BAIN & SON,
Stationers, Toronto.

Crest and Monograms embos
sed on paper and enve- 

velopes at cost.

AN APPEAL
To those who are able to assist in establishing 

a home for ladies in reduced circumstances.

A lady who has felt the need of such a home, 
but is now better off, is desirous of communica
ting with others who are able and willing to help 
in promoting the establishment of a house for 
aged ladies in reduced circumstances. Can give 
assistance in such an undertaking now, and pro
mises, D.V., to have ultimately «4,000 towards its 
endowment. Communications to be addressed 
to H M., Canadian Churchman office, 32 & 34 
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

BELL WANTED.
Wanted—For a Mission Churph, a good tenor 

bell from 200 to 300 lbs., must becheap. Address, 
Rev H. Softley, 43 Woolsley Street, Toronto.

WANTED.
Layreadership and School, by an experience 

teacher. Address E. W. P., Kinmount P. O., Ont.

CHAS. P. LENNOX,
DENTIST.

Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

Is using the new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations.

No unsightly metalic filling conspicuous. No 
pain, fcar All other operations skillfully done.

Telephone No. 1846.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND

ROBE MAKERS-:-
Invite Clergymen visiting the city during the 

Synod or Summer months, to call on them 
at their new store,

57 King St. West.
CLERICAL TAILORING,

CASSOCKS, GIRDLES, &c. 
ACADEMIC HOODS,

CLERICAL COLLARS, 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 48 YEARS.
ADDRESS:

57 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO.

P. BURNS & CO.,
Only Importers of the

CELEBRATED

SCRANTON COAL
By rail and water. Great reduction in 

prices. Steam coal and wood at 
' lowest prices.

OFFICES: - Head Office, 38 King St. E.,
TORONTO, ALSO

546 Queen West, 390 Yonge. Office and Yard 
Yonge St. Docks—Office and Yard—Front Street 
near Cor. Bathurst St. Telephone communica
tions between all offices. Special prices for slabs 
and second class hardwood.

Orders promptly attended to.

MISS DALTON,
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

All the Season’s Goods now on view.
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

THE

OXFORD PRESS,
23 Adelaide St., E., Toronto. 

Timms &. Co., Proprietors.

hook ana Magazino Printing, -------—c ™
Society Printing, Music Printing in both Staff 
and Tonic Sol-Fa Notations. Call or write for 
estimates, which will be cheerfully given.

[-<■ a large assortment of Confirmation Cards, 
designs at 40 cents per dozen, post paid. Mar
riage and Baptismal Certificates, 40 cents per 
dozen.

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW

Campaign
$2.50 AND $3.00.

W.-& - D. - DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

TENNIS, CRICKET,
BOATING,

CAMPING COATS, SHIRTS, TROUSERS,
ALL ENGLISH GOODS,

Can be suupliod from imported stock, or made 
to order.

Orders by Mail receive prompt 
attention.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Housekeeper’s Emporium !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, *°
TORONTO. - - ONT.

Prof. Drummond’s
NEWJ300K
The Greatest Thing in the World.

An address on 1 Cor. xiil.

BY HENRY DRUMMOND, F.R.S.E., F.G.S.
Author of “ Natural Law in the Spiritual > 

World.”

Imitation morocco covers, gilt top, 35 cents.

“The greatest thing in the world is love or 
charity, and Professor Drummond's address is 
marked by all his well known characteristics. It 
has already been translated into several foreign 
languages."

THE OFFICIAL YEAR BOOK
OF THE

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
For 1890.

ppr. boards, 75 cents, cloth «1.00.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
76 King Street East, Toronto.
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THE “WORLD” TYPEWRITER Bates & Dodds,

PRICE $10.00.
The only practical, low-priced typewriter in 

the world, it is simple, practical, and durable ; it 
does work equal to a #100 machine, writes 35 to 
40 words per minute, never gets out of order, no 
instruction required. Over 50,000 now in use. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet, and mention this 
paper.

The Typewriter Improvement Co.,
S 7 Adelaide St. E„ TORONTO.

Agents wanted.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
In Connection with Vanderbilt System 

of Railways.

UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

THE

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE. - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most liberal terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits.
MEDLANI) JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W„

Toronto.

F. G, CALLENDER, M.D.S.

SINGLE TRIPS,
On and after THURSDAY, MAY 15. Steamer

- CIBOLA -
Will leave Yonge St. wharf (daily except Sundays) 
at 7 am., for Niagara and Lewiston, connecting 
with trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, New Y’ork, etc. 

Tickets at all principal offices.
JOHN F0Y, Manager.

LADIES' SPRING WALKIIG BOOTS.
Straight and Pebble Goat, 

Imperial Dongola and 

French Kid,

plain or with patent too

raps. All of

newest designs.

TELEPHONE 
2333.

79 King Street East, Toronto.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO,
Telephone No. 932.

T. LUMB’S
171 Centre St., Toronto.

STEAM CARPET 
CLEANING WORKS.

Machinery with latest improvements for clean
ing of all kinds. Especially adapted for fine 
Rugs ; Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Brussels, and 
all pile carpets ; the Goods are made to look 
almost like new, without in the least injuring the 
Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and refitted 
on short notice. Telephone 1227.

WAHTtDrA ONCE- A- a K.F3 • 2* V low good men to sell
lour goods by sample to the wholesale 
• and retail trade. We are the largest 

manufacturers in our line in the world. Liberal salary paid. Perm» 
Bent position. Honey advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg. Co., Chicago. nL or «'incinnati, O

TOMÀCKÎMC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Rates.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoekey, The 800, Marquette, and 

Lake Huron Ports.

r:

Clare Bros. & Co,
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

MANUFAl Tl'llHUS OK

COAL AND WOOD

HOT AIR FURNACES
And Registers.

I<> STYLES.
33 SIZES.

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
12 CARLETON STREET,

TORONTO,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

Y’ork Street (2nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO’Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specials .

! Western Agency - - 112 ltay St., Toronto,
GEO. F. CHALLES, Agent.

IS* The Canadian Churchman is printed on 
our paper.

ALL OF THE

IND1 m
4

ale

Write for Illustrated und'Deseriptive Cat.1 
and Testimonials of the largest variety and best#! 
Air Furnaces manufactured in Canada. not

Mention this Paper.

For Blowing Church 
Organ».

THE MOST
Economical 

And Perfect 
In the Market,

For further particulars 
address

Lfawr J- G. GEDDES,
309 Main 8t„ E„ 

HAMILTON, Ont.

REFERENCES :
Kev. F. V. McEvay, Hector St. Mary’s Cathedral, 

Hamilton, Ont.
Rev. .7. J. Craven, Rector St. Patrick's Church, 

Hamilton, Out.
D. J. O'Brien, Esq., Organist St. Mary’s Cathe

dral, Hamilton, Ont.
J. E. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbyterian 

Church, Hamilton, Ont.

Alden Book

Every Evening Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Sunday Trips during June, Jtriy, August and 
September Only.

Publications
Kept for Sale at the Office of the

Canadian Churchman,
30 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

THE WORLD TYPEWRITER,
PRICE $10.00.

Just the thing for clergymen
and business men.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We will give the Canadian Churchman one 

year and the World Typewriter for $10.00.

Our Illustrated Pamphlets,
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished 

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Dsrhot, Mich. ,

'HE DETROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO

ADDRESS,

Office, Canadian Churchman,
32 & 34 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.|

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 

h Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 
Fully Warranted.. Cataloguesent free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

CRAIMITE&MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases of the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure of CHRONIC 
gN p OB8TINATE DISEASES.

Received the Highest Awards for Purity |"j t 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1879 ; Canada,
1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris, 1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst. Toronto 
says :—“ I find it to be perfectly sound, contain 
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor."

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry Mon
treal, says : " I find them to be remarkably sound 
ales, brewed from pure malt and hops.

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.,
Jas. Goode A Co., Agents, Toronto.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY.
Finest Grade of Hells.-

Chimes & Peals for Church, 
es, Colleges, Tower Clocks, 
etc. Fully warranted, satis
faction guaranteed. Send 
for price and catalogue. 
HENRY McSHANE & CO., 

Baltimore, Md., U.S. * 
Mention this paper.

& C. BLACHFORD,
The Newest Styles,

The Most Comfortable Shapes, 

The Neatest Fit,
IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Are to be bed 

V at

87 & 89 King St. E„
TORONTO.

N.B., Use Blachford's Oil Polish for fine shoes.

J, J. COOPER 4 CO.,Business 
Resumed by
At Old Established Stand, 109 Yonge St,

Manufacturers of

The Celebrated “Index Shirt,”
Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties, Underwear,

Gloves, etc, The ArchbisftOPu^ 
Rector, Oxford, and Priest

in stock & to order. Special Discoon 
to Clergy and Students.

109 YONGE ST., TORONTO

.EÎEKEE

2 D' LOWS

WORMSm?
DESTROYS AND REMOVES w ^
O F ALL KIN DS IN CHILDW N£) 
ADULTS SWEET AS SCItmOST
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Subscription, - - - - Two Hollars per Year.

(If paid strictly in Advance, *1.00.)

advertising rates per nonpariel line - to CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Advertising—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
»l«o the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
luoaived, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
orfour weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.—The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide 8t. East.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
June 1.—TRINITY SUNDAY.

Morning. Isa. 6 to v. 11. Rev. 1 to v. y.
Evening. Gen. 18 ; or 1 & 2 to v. 4. Eph. 4 to v. 17 ; or Matt. 3.

Siberia and Ireland.—Mr. Gladstone has done 
a good many things of late to destroy the trust of 
those who once put faith in him ; but we do not 
believe that he has ever done anything quite as 
bad as the writing of a letter and the delivering of 
a speech in which he has recently compared the 
doings of the English government in Ireland to 
the treatment of Russian prisoners in Siberia. It 
was to be hoped that Mr. Gladstone had got a 
little ashamed of bidding people “ remember 
Mitchellstown since his own relations to the 
occurrences there were not at all creditable to his 
veracity. But it appears that he has not got over 
the blindness of the past ; and he dares to tell 
English people by word of mouth, and by délibéra 
tely written words, that they are not in a position 
to remonstrate with the Russian government, 
since their own conduct to political offenders is 
equally bad. To ordinary people it will hardly 
seem conceivable that such words should be 
spoken, but unfortunately there is no escape from 
the conclusion, since we have the same sentiments 
m two different forms. It would be some relief if 
we could bring ourselves to believe that Mr. Glad
stone did not possess the requsite information 
respecting Siberian affairs, and more especially 
the massacre at Yakoutsk. But unfortunately this 
way of escape is no longer possible. This was his 
first plea, that we must wait for further informa
tion before we express an opinion. Now that he 
has obtained this information, he makes use of it 
to slander his own country as implicated in similar 
outrages. This is an unpardonable insult to the 
whole English people, and it must not be for
gotten. Happily Mr. Kennan has now made us 
to know the state of things in Siberia, as well 
almost as we know it in Ontario ; and the testi
mony which he has borne will live in the memory 
and the conscience of all civilized and christianized 
men and nations until the wrongs of suffering, 
martyred Russia shall be righted.

Mr. Stanley.—If Mr. Stanley had any thought

of achieving fame and obtaining admiration and 
homage by his marvellous travels and explorations, 
his success must be very much beyond his expec
tations. Two great meetings in London, “ multi
tudinous and brilliant ” the Timex calls them, have 
assembled to do him honour. At one of them 
the Prince of Wales was chairman. The other 
was presided over by Sir Mountstewart Grant- 
Duff, whilst the Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Edinburgh took part in the proceedings. It is 
said that Mr. Stanley’s “ latest travels have prac
tically completed our knowledge of the great equa
torial region of Africa, and it is not a little curious 
to note that in completing it he has in many re
spects merely restored life, truth, and activity to 
legends and geographical traditions which have 
come down to us from almost prehistoric times. 
We know now that the pigmies really exist, and 
that the Mountains of the Moon are no mere in
ventions of travellers or fiction of geographers. 
We know the real source from which the Nile de
rives its inexhaustible supplies of fertilizing flood, 
and Equatorial Africa now presents no geo
graphical problem of the first order for future 
solution.” The Timex, after mentioning these and 
some other discoveries, remarks, “ If these dis
coveries stood alone, Mr. Stanley might well be 
held to have abundantly earned the gold medal 
which the Royal Geographical Society has had 
specially struck in his honour ; when they are 
associated with the heroic sufferings and adven
tures which the great explorer and his companions 
have endured in a humane and disinterested cause, 
they also explain and justify the brilliant and un
paralleled reception which was accorded the 
traveller yesterday.” Mr. Stanley gave a very 
interesting account of the various districts which 
he had explored ; and we doubt not that the in
terest which he has excited will be fully gratified 
when his promised volume appears. “No one,’" 
says The Timex again, “ who listened to his very- 
striking address can have failed to recognize its 
profound interest and importance, or have hesi
tated to echo the emphatic and cordial words in 
which the Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edin
burgh expressed the thanks of the meeting and its 
welcome to one who has shown himself to be one 
of the world’s greatest travellers.”

The True Fast.—Archdeacon Farrar has con
tributed to an English magazine an article on the 
subject of Fasting, in which he controverts some 
popular teaching on the subject, and points out 
the best way of complying with the requirement 
in its true sense. We have no doubt that great 
errors have been committed both in the use and 
in the abuse and also in the disuse of fasting. 
But this is too large a subject for discussion in 
this place. We would rather draw attention to 
some of the very useful remarks on the kind of 
fasting which Archdeacon Farrar recommends to 
Christian people. We are not quite sure that he 
has a right to speak contemptuously of those 
slight changes in food which not only involve self- 
denial, but which are also made means of disci
pline. But we are sure that he speaks wisely when 
he indicates some forms of self-denial—not quite 
so common—which might well be practised by us 
all. For example, he says, it would be well if 
those who are addicted to sharp speeches and cen
soriousness were to keep almost unbroken silence 
for the forty days of Lent. Perhaps very few of

f----------— ---------- I,.

/us could easily compute the "number of those who 
would thus be reduced to silence ; but we agree 
with the Archdeacon in thinking that the gain 
would be infinite. In regard to the mere literal 
sense of fasting, he thinks, and medical men 
generally declare, that most men habitually eat 
too much, and would do well to eat less, and 
especially to reduce the amount of animal food 
which they consume ; and he suggests that during 
Lent it might be useful to abstain from stimulants. 
He declares that fasting is not “ an aid to sober- 
mindedness,” as has often been asserted ;• and he 
quite properly points out that if, on the one hand, 
it is a discipline, on the other hand, it lays men 
open to peculiar temptations. As we have said, 
we cannot consider the subject comprehensively 
here ; but there is much in this article which de
serves consideration.

Compensation.—The English Government, in 
proposing some kind of local option in regard to 
licensed houses, has also proposed to give com
pensation to those inn keepers whose business may 
be destroyed by the operation of the new law. 
Nothing could be fairer. An industry built up 
under the sanction of the law cannot justly be 
destroyed without compensation. But Sir Wilfrid 
Lawson and his friends will have none of it. They 
will rather give up their favourite scheme than 
save the publican, whom they seem to hate more 
than they love temperance. When the British 
Parliament emancipated the slaves in the West 
Indies, they gave compensation to their owners. 
The teetotallers of Sir W. Lawson’s calibre would 
have pronounced the traffic immoral, and would 
have refused to have sanctioned the payment of 
the money ; but Englishmen of that day considered 
themselves responsible for the slaveholding, and 
therefore bound to share the loss sustained by the 
slaveholders in giving up the slaves. We shall be 
very much surprised if Englishmen of the present 
day are found to be less honest than those of the 
past. Temperance is a high virture. Plato makes 
it one of the three fundamendal virtues ; but he 
adds a fourth, Justice, which is the bond of the 
other three. Shall we be just, if we ruin men by 
destroying a business which we have sanctioned, 
and from which we have drawn considerable 
revenues ?

Hours of Labour.—He must be a very hard
hearted man who does not sympathize with the 
endeavour to shorten the hours of labour ; and it 
is much to be hoped that it may be accomplished 
in a way that will be ultimately advantageous to 
all classes. But immediate legislation on the 
subject would have many dangers. In the first 
place, it is not quite easy to enforce laws of this 
kind, even if they were passed. But supposing 
them passed and enforced, how are we to provide 
that the worker shall be paid for his eight hours’ 
work as much as he received for nine or ten hours ? 
Are we prepared for the parliamentary regulation 
of wages ; and, if so, how far is it to extend ? and 
what will be its relations to strikes and lock-outs ? 
A moment’s reflection shows us that such an in
terference with free contract may involve a kind 
of social revolution.. Yet something may be done, 
in extension of what has already been accomplished 
on behalf of women and children. We greatly fear, 
indeed, that the classes that most need to be con
sidered are just those which are in greatest danger
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of being overlooked. X\ hat shall we say of work
ing dressmakers ? How many hours and under 
what conditions are many of them now labouring ? 
What shall we say of young women who are serving 
in shops ? Are their hours reasonable ? In some 
eases, we are informed, they are intolerably long. 
Here is a matter that could be quite easily dealt 
with ; and we think that philanthropists would lie 
much better engaged in grappling with acknow
ledged evils which are capable of being remedied, 
than in discussing abstract principles which have 
little chance of being applied in practice.

Dr. Wild’s Return.—We desire to unite with 
our Contemporaries in offering our warm congratu
lations to the Rev. Dr. Wild on his improved 
health and his return to his attached people. Dr. 
Wild has many opinions which we do not share, 
and he has methods of his own ; but, unlike many 
who are separated from us, he never has an un
generous or unkindly word for the mother Church 
of England, and he is a loyal and courageous sub
ject of the British Empire. Moreover, by his 
close devotion to duty, he gives an example which 
many of us would do well to imitate. It is seldom 
indeed that a Sunday comes round without his 
being in his pulpit. Even his summer holidays 
are nearly all taken from Monday to Saturday. 
Such devotion is a rebuke to many of us. We have 
here some part of the explanation of one man’s 
success and another man’s failure.

Clerical Fellowship.—It is often complained 
that our clergy have too little time for study : we 
are therefore happy to learn that a fellowship has 
been founded in the General Theological Seminary 
at New York, for which Canadians as well as 
Americans may become candidates. The Fellow 
is obliged to be in Holy Orders ; have a degree 
from some college or Theological Institution ; re
main, of course, unmarried ; live in the Seminary 
buildings ; preside in the Refectory in the absence 
of the Dean, or one of the Professors ; assist in 
the Chapel services, when required ; and give one 
hour a day to coaching dilatory students. The 
income is $1,000 a year. It will afford any 
clergyman fond of study an excellent opportunity 
of pursuing it.

THE FAILURE OF RITUAL PROSECUTIONS.

We have no thought of making a promiscuous 
assault upon the Church Association, or denying 
its right to existence. But we could hardly point 
to any organization which has been so badly 
advised, or which has practically proved so great 
a failure. Instituted for the purpose of checking 
ritualism, it is almost certain that it has provoked 
and fostered the very usages which it was set up 
to oppose. Whether it has stopped them any
where, in more than lour or five cases, we cannot 
tell ; but we doubt it ; and it is quite certain that 
it has forced many to declare against it who would 
gladly have remained neutral.

As an example of its special unwisdom, we 
might point to its attack on the eastward posi
tion. Long before ritualism was heard of, it was 
quite common for men of all schools in the Church 
of England to say at least the Prayer of Consecra
tion, standing before the table and facing east. 
Such action seemed the most natural way of 
complying , with the rubric, and it is certainly the 
most convenient position for the natural perform
ance of the manual acts. At any rate, it was the 
position taken at that time by many evangelicals.

It is quite likely that extreme men on the other 
side made the eastward position a matter of great

importance, speaking of it as a necessary expres
sion of the Eucharistic sacrifice, together with 
other nonsense. But the Church Association 
ought not to have lost its reason because of trifles 
like these ; and it lost its reason when it assaulted 
the eastward position, a usage observed by multi
tudes of moderate men, Anglicans, and others, who 
were no more ritualists than the members of the 
Church Association themselves.

The immediate effect of this great blunder was 
to alienate from the society nearly all the members 
of the great Anglican party which is and always 
has been the bulk and the strength of the English 
clergy. Many of them became members of the 
English Church Union, and many more sympa
thized with its work even when they were not 
enrolled as members. Common prudence might 
have averted such a calamity. But, when the 
mistake had once been made, the result was 
inevitable. From that time to this the work of 
the association has been worse than resultless. 
As far as we can judge, it has promoted the 
cause which it sought to defeat.

This failure is the more wonderful on account 
of the very large amount of success which has 
attended its attempts to obtain the condemnation 
of clergymen for using the practices objected to. 
Most.of the innovations have been declared unlaw
ful. Very few of those attacked have escaped 
without censure. And yet, for all this, the move
ment goes on, and where it is checked, this is 
very seldom the work of the Church Association.

The explanation is not far to seek. Men 
forget that the passing of Acts of Parliament and 
the obtaining of the judgments of courts are in 
reality worth no more than the paper that they 
are printed upon, unless they represent the voice 
of reason and the common judgment of the people. 
As Pascal long ago told us : Opinion is Queen of 
the world, and if a body of fanatics or of extreme 
partisans—in religion, in politics, in social 
economy—get together, they may possibly manage 
to get laws passed representing their own resolu
tions ; but they will not get them obeyed. And 
it was the same with the work of the Church 
Association. They had not the sympathy of the 
Church, and nobody paid much attention to their 
demands.

Besides, they were not contented themselves to 
obey the law which they were putting in force. 
The Bishop of Peterborough, with his usual acute
ness, reminded the clergy that the rubrics enforced 
by the Privy Council judgments were no more and 
no less binding than those other rubrics about the 
meaning of which there never had been any 
doubt. The Low Churchman condemned the 
ritualist for mixing water with wine, but he had 
no credence table without which it was impossible 
to comply with the requirements of the rubric, 
and he frequently omitted the Prayer for the 
Church Militant, when he used the ante-com
munion service and had no celebration. Again, 
the Low Churchman fell foul of his adversary for 
singing a hymn after the Prayer of Consecration. 
It was intolerable, he said, that such illegal acts 
should be allowed ; but he had no scruple in hav
ing a hymn sung between the creed and the Prayer 
for the Church Militant, which is just as illegal 
as the one in the other place.

And thus it has come to pass that extreme 
counsels on one side have very largely prevailed, 
just because there was no moderation or common 
sense on the other. We are not without hope 
that the time is coming when we shall better 
understand what is essential and what is compara
tively unimportant ; when we shall be careful not

to hurt the Church by needless innovations fo 
which many members are not prepared ; and 1 
the other hand, that we shall not be scaredbecà ^ 
some persons like more ritual than we like

THE CHURCH ASSOCIATION AND ITS FUTURE
In a another article we have drawn attention 

to the general failure of the Church Association 
and have endeavoured to point out its true expia' 
nation. But we fear, from some reports now 
before us, in the English Guardian for May 7 
that its members are not yet learning the wisdom 
and moderation which alone can bring them any 
hope of true success. The twenty-fifth annual 
meeting has just been held in London; and it i8 
said that the interest of the gathering was in no 
way inferior to that of its predecessors. “ For one 
thing,” says the < i mini inn, "it exhibited Mr. 
Christopher in the unexpected character of a 
humourist. There is a grave irony about the 
statement that the Association is doing ‘ a work of 
love ’ which reminds us of Swift.”

But there are worse things than this. Good 
Mr. Christopher might easily convince himself 
that the repression of extreme ritual was the 
work of love, nay, more, we are sure that, unless 
he had so believed, he would have taken no 
part in its work. But apparently Mr. Christopher’s 
spirit was not universal at the meeting ; and, as 
we read the report of what happened, we are at 
once surprised at the nature of the proceedings, 
and illuminated as to the failure of the Church 
Association to carry with it the sympathies of the 
educated classes of England. In the first place, 
a Mr. Wain weight spoke with a certain indigna
tion of the Bishop of London having given the 
address at the three hours’ service at S. Paul’s on 
the afternoon of Good Friday.

Now, we have no quarrel whatever with people 
who do not find a long service of that kind edify
ing. We are quite prepared to hear that many 
devout persons should find it quite the reverse. 
Natural constitution of mind and education and 
habit make the very greatest differences in 
men's preferences and powers of appropriating 
any particular spiritual nourishment. But how 
any one should object to other persons making 
use of such means of grace passes our under
standing. A service which is made up of extracts
from the Bible and the Prayer Book and of hymns 
is distinctly legal, if sanctioned by the Bishop, and 
such sanction may certainly be presumed when 
the Bishop himself conducts the service.

But the bad taste of the speaker does not seem 
to have ended here. He actually introduced into 
his speech the statement that Mrs. Benson the 

wife of the Archbishop, was present at this ser
vice. XVhen we first read that this statement 
was greeted with cries of “ Shame,” we naturally 
assumed that the audience were denouncing the 

bad taste and insolence which dragged the name 
of a lady on to the platform. XVhether these 
people thought, as the Guardian seems to suggest, 
that the Bishop of London ought to have been 
rebuked by the wife of his Archbishop, or that the 

presence of the Primate’s wife would in some way 
prevent her husband from doing full justice an 
judgment on his offending suffragan, does no 
seem quite clear. By the way, the Archbis op 
himself was there ! XVorse and worse ! Can 1 
be wondered that men of cultivated minds, an 
of masculine common sense alike should turn 
away with disgust from this mixture of vulgarity 

and buffonery ? It is impossible that the ^01 
and the IWk should approve. XVe find, as a ac ,
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that the does not report the incident. This 
is most satisfactory.

But the Church Association has a more serious 
trouble before it in connexion with the trial of the 
Bishop of Lincoln. The Rev. H. McNeile, son 
of the famous Dr. Hugh McNeile, has written a 
very earnest letter to the President of the Church 
Association on the expected judgment of the 
Archbishop on this important ease. We cannot 
blame the President for declining to enter into 
this discussion with Mr. McNeile, whilst the 
judgment is being waited for ; but the latter 
points out very clearly that a moment is come 
which may he critical for the Church of England.

The judgment may or may not follow the lines 
of the Privy Council judgments; but it seems 
somewhat probable that it may practically take a 
different course. Still, as Mr. McNeile points 
out, it would he a great matter to have the deci
sion of a Court “ which Ritualists would feel 
bound to obey,” and for this reason it is most 
desirable that the Church Association should 
acquiesce in the judgment, even if, on some points, 
it should be adverse to them. There is no doubt 
felt, anywhere, as to the Bishop of Lincoln accept
ing the decision of the Archbishop ; and nothing 
could be more hurtful to the cause of the prosecu
tors than the spectacle of a Bishop meekly receiv
ing the censure of his ecclesiastical superior, whilst 
the same judgment was rejected and protested 
against by bis assailants.

It is quite proper, as we have said, that the 
President of the Association should decline to 
discuss these subjects with Mr. McNeile; but we 
feel convinced that the appeal with which he 
concludes his letter will make a lasting impression 
upon many who are not altogether prepared to 
listen to words of peace. “ Will you not,” he 
asks, “gladden the hearts of Christians who are 
distressed by all this anarchy, and strengthen the 
hands of those who remember that it is a sacred 
duty to ‘ obey them that have the rule over you ’ ? 
Will you not seize the present opportunity of cut
ting away the plank upon which disloyalty is 
propped up, and of confirming the Protestantism 
of our Church of England by announcing that the 
Archbishop’s decision shall, so far as you are con
cerned, be regarded as final and loyally accepted?”

Mr. McNeile urges the dangers of disestablish
ment and disruption as possible consequences of 
renewed hostilities in connexion with an appeal 
from the judgment of the Archbishop, and points 
out the happy consequences of all accepting his 
decision as final. We do not venture to forecast 
the future. Before many days have passed, we 
shall have the judgment beforé iis, and shall also 
probably know what the Church Association are 
going to do about it. We can, therefore, only wait 
and hope.

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.
Chapter IV.—Conti « ued.

The Priesthood of the Members of Christ.

THE PRIESTLY OFFICE.

n. The Church has also a share in the priestly 
office of her Lord. By which it is meant not only 
that every Christian has access into the holiest of 
all, for this, although it may be a great privilege, 
is not of necessity involved in the idea of priesthood, 
but rather, that the Church and the members ol 
the Church do really and truly participate in that 
priestly work which our Blessed Lord is now 
carrying on and completing for the salvation of 
the world. By this it is not, of course, intended 
that either the Church collectively or the members 
of the Church can share in the merit and power

of that woi k which he accomplished on the C ross ; 
but it is meant that they have a true and real partici
pation in the pleading of that work before Cod, 
and applying its grace and benefits to mankind.

THE IDEAS OK PRIESTHOOD.

What are the ideas involved in priesthood? The 
priest has to sacrifice, to intercede, and to bless. 
He appears before God on behalf of men, and he 
stands before men as the representative of God. 
All this is realized in the character and work of 
the Christian Church.

1 he idea of sacrifice lies at the very foundation 
of Christian life ; for the life of grace is the repro
duction of the life of Christ. He came to be a 
sacrifice to God for man : He pleased not Himself ; 
He came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, 
and to give His life a ransom for many. And He 
requires the same spirit in His members : “ If any 
man will come after Me, let Him deny himself, and 
take up his cross, and follow Me.” And this is, 
not perhaps the common, but it is the true and the 
scriptural idea of the spirit of Christian life.

This spirit of sacrifice is disclosed alike in wor
ship and in life. In all our worship, we offer our
selves as we plead the offering of our Lord. When 
we celebrate the sacrament of the Body and Blood 
of Christ we “ show the Lord’s death,” not only- 
before man, but before God. We offer in shadow 
the sacrifice which He offered in substance. We 
plead on earth, as he pleads in heaven, the merits 
of that offering which was, once for all, presented 
upon the cross ; and we plead it and represent it 
not for ourselves only, but for the whole world. 
And this is the work of the whole congregation 
and of the whole Church. The priest who celebrates 
is, in this respect, the representative of the con
gregation ; and they all, through Him, join in the 
offering which He presents.

And it is not here alone, in this sacred mystery, 
that the priestly office of the Church is exercised 
in worship. In every prayer and hymn of 
praise, the same thought is present, the same work 
is carried on. We offer spiritual sacrifices, the 
calves of our lips, sacrifices of praise and thanks
giving, forxmrselves and others. If o'Ur worship 
be not sacrifice, it is nothing.

But the idea of sacrifice is present in Christian 
life no less than it is in Christian worship. We 
offer our bodies a living sacrifice to God. We offer 
ourselves in every true, and humble, and unselfish 
thought and word and deed. And we offer our
selves not merely as giving to God that which is 
His own, but as representing our fellow men, that 
great human family of which we are members. S. 
Paul speaks of offering the Gentiles as a sacrifice 
to God in the discharge of his ministry ; but every 
one who truly presents himself to God, and especi
ally who thus brings others to offer themselves to 
Him, is also fulfilling the office and work of a priest 
of the only living and true God.

How intimately and inseparably the work of 
intercession is connected with this work of sacri
fice, we need not pause, even for one moment, to 
point out. But a word or two must be said on the 
other part of the priestly office—the work of bles
sing men in the name of God. Such was the duty 
of Aaron and his successors in the priestly office. 
And such was a part, and no secondary part, of the 
work of Christ. Such was, in truth, the outcome 
and effect of all the work which He accomplished 
for the salvation of the world. All that He taught, 
all that He performed, all that He suffered, was 
intended to be a means of blessing to mankind. It 
was the thought which He announced in the 
greatest of His discourses, the Sermon on the 
Mount. “ Blessed ” is the refrain of all the open
ing verses—Blessed are the subjects of the kingdom 
of heaven. It was the gift which mothers sought 
at His hands, when they brought their little child
ren to Him, that He might lay His hands upon 
them. It was the last thought which was repre
sented to His disciples after His voice had died 
away upon their ears. “ He lifted up His hands 
and blessed them.” And what are all the gifts 
which He bestows upon His people, but portions or 
aspects of this great comprehensive and universal 
gift of blessing ? Pardon and absolution, reconcilia
tion with God, access into His presence, communion 
with the unseen world—what are these but the 
various steps by which our Lord raises up into the 
blessed life of God and heaven ?

The Church is appointed to bless the world, in 
word and in deed, in spoken assurance, but also in 
virtue and efficacy. If she fail to do this she fails 
eminently to discharge the most important of her 
priestly functions. But in this she cannot fail if 
she is faithful in her other priestly work. If the 
Church be faithful in offering sacrifice, from that 
spirit and work of sacrifice, as from her Lord’s, 
must flow streams of blessing to mankind. Light 
and life will radiate from her upon the darkness 
and death of the world ; and the power of the 
spirit of Christ will be made manifest in those 
who come within the reach of her benignant 
influence.

So it must be with the Church at large. So it 
must be with the individual Christian. A blessing 
or a curse every man must be. But the Christian, 
however undeniable his imperfections, however 
incomplete his work, must be a blessing, or he is 
no Christian. He who shows forth the spirit of 
love and sacrifice in his daily life must, of neces
sity, become a blessing to others ; and he who has 
not this spirit is no true member of the mystical 
body of our Lord ; for if any man have not the 
spirit of Christ, he is none of His.

THE KINGLY OFFICE.

in. It will not, at once, be so obvious that the 
Church, and still less that individual members of 
the Church, are partakers of the royal and kingly 
office of our blessed Lord. But this will, on con
sideration, become equally clear and certain ; for 
the privilege of membership in Christ must carry 
with it this office as well as the others. As mem
bers of Christ we are sons of God, and if sons, then 
heirs, joint heirs with Christ. We are, therefore, 
not merely a kingdom to God, as being subjects of 
the messianic kingdom : this is one side of the 
matter ; but we are also part of the royal family of 
heaven, raised to a kingly position in Christ, and 
anointed to reign by the Holy Spirit of God.

And what, then, is involved in this kingly office 
of the Church of Christ, and how is it exercised ?

THE ATTRIBUTES OF A KING.

If we are kings we must have something subject 
to our control, something which lies under our 
laws. And so there is. First of all, there is some
thing in ourselves. The Christian is king of him
self. We have already quoted the words of Cicero. 
He is a king who is ruled by no lust ; and we may 
put the same truth in another and even better 
form : He is a king who rules himself. In the 
spiritual sphere there can be no royal power apart 
from this. There is no true ruling in righteous
ness, no real supremacy in that kingdom which is 
righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost, apart from the subjection of the warring 
passions of body and soul to the dominion of the 
conscience, to the law of the spirit of God, and to 
the will of Christ.

EXERCISE OF KINGSHIP.

But- the regal office of the Church extends 
beyond the sphere of self-government. The Church 
and the members of the Church have a real share 
in that government which our blessed Lord exer
cises over the sphere of nature and the race of 
man. For Christ has dominion over many who do 
not own Him as their Lord, and makes His power 
to be felt by many who are unconscious of his 
influence. And this power He shares with His 
people, and exercises through their agency. “ Do 
ye not know,” says S. Paul, “ that the saints shall 
judge the earth ? ” And herein he simply asserts 
their regal authority over the creation of God, as 
members of Him Who is King of kings.

WRONG WAYS.

It is true that this doctrine has been greatly 
misunderstood and abused. In various ages the 
Church, or sects connected with the Church, have 
imagined that it implied the use of the carnal 
weapons of earthly warfare ; and ecclesiastics have 
thought that they were doing God service, Mid 
ruling in His name and according to His will, 
when they had recourse to the stratagems of state
craft or the violence of physical force. In these 
efforts and designs, which have never truly 
prospered, the Church has been right in her instinct, 
but wrong in her policy. She has been right m 
believing that she was intended to rule the world, 
but wrong in the use of her means.

f
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RIGHT WAYS.

How much more just was S. Paul's conception 
of that work of destruction and construction which 
God had given him to perform. “ The weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal. but mighty through» 
God to the pulling down of strong holds.” Nor 
let it be thought that, because the dominion of the 
Church is spiritual, it is therefore less real or less 
powerful than a sovereignty which invokes the aid 
of temporal and material weapons. On the con 
trary, that is no real sovereignty which loses all 
power and influence the moment its material 
accessaries and supports are removed ; but that is 
the true royal authority which makes itself felt in 
the conscience, the heart and the will. And this 
is the sovereignty of the Church of Christ. Her 
influence is unseen and intangible : yet it is real 
and powerful. He has made it felt in every age, 
in all circumstances, and under every form of 
government. Her light penetrates even through 
the darkness of anarchy itself ; her liberty declares 
itself and remains unshackled under the most 
grinding despotism. Men may introduce con
fusion into God’s order on earth ; but even whilst 
the work of evil is going forward, the Church is 
doing her own part and restoring the principles of 
truth and righteousness and loyalty in the midst 
of the perplexity which she is silently removing. 
Men may subject their fellow-men to a grinding 
bondage, and deprive them of the liberty which is 
necessary for their free development and growth of 
body and soul ; but the Church, even when she 
seems to be conniving at the tyranny of the few 
and the servitude of the many, is silently con 
suming the chains of the slave and breaking the 
rod of the oppressor. This is that reign of truth, 
and righteousness, and love, which makes men 
free with a true liberty, whilst it makes them 
bondsmen t§ Christ.

It would be unnecessary to extend to a much 
greater length the statement of the principles and 
duties involved in the subject which has now7 been 
before us—the mediatorial character of the Church 
of Christ. But a very few words must be added 
on the greatness, and dignity, and responsibility of 
this high calling of the servants of our Lord :

1. Endeavour to realise it.
2. Cherish a sense of its greatness.
8. Live in the spirit of it.

(1) Self consecration.
(2) Self-denial.

So anticipate a more glorious Kingdom.
( Concluded. )

REVIEWS.
Articles on Romanism. By the Rev. John Henry 

Hopkins, S.T.D. $1.00. Whittaker, New 
York ; Rowsell, Toronto. 1890.

The title of this book accurately describes its 
character. It consists of two articles on Mon 
signor Capel, reprinted from the American Church 
Review, together with a correspondence between 
the author and Monsignor Capel ; and of one 
article on Dr Littledale’s “ Petrine Claims,” from 
the same periodical. It is somewhat surprising 
to find Monsignoi Capel not only reproducing the 
stock arguments which Lave often been refuted ; 
but also quoting the wrell known falsified text of 
S. Cyprian, adducing passages in support of the 
Papal claims which Roman Catholic writers them 
selves admit to be spurious, and which by universal 
consent are corrupt. Here is the most trying part 
of our controversy with Rome, that her advocates 
are found using weapons and instruments which 
we should hold to be unlawful. A not unnatural 
consequence of these methods is a considerable 
amount of personalities and recrimination which 
find their way into the controversy, and which it 
is not quite easy to avoid. We confess that a good 
part of this book is very unpleasant reading ; but 
that is not the fault of Dr. Hopkins, who acquits 
himself with fairness and moderation. To many 
persons the elçmênt of personality introduced into 
this volume will make it more interesting.

The Prodigal Son. Christ’s Parable of Mercy.
By Rev. Walter C. Whitaker. 10 cents.
Church Year Publishing Co., Jacksonville.
1890.

This little pamphlet is No. 4 of the “ Church

Year Series,” and contains four simple, excellent 
practical sermons on the parable of the Prodigal 
Son, treating of the following subjects : 1. He 
sins. 2. He repents. 8. He is forgiven. 4. The 
Prodigal’s Brother.

Christianity and Biblical Criticism. By Rev.
,1. deSoyres, M.A. McMillan, St. John, N.B.

This is a paper occasioned by the publication of 
l.iu Minoli, and read before the St. John Clerical 
Association. Mr. de Soy res remarks : “ It is hardly 
necessary to state that my purpose, in calling 
attention to this remarkable work, is neither to 
invoke its authority, nor, on the other hand, to 
raise the pitiful cry of the heresy-monger against 
those with whom, on some of the deepest theologi 
cal issues, 1 find myself at variance. I note it as 
a historical fact, a sign of the times, which it 
behoves us, as ministers and priests of Christ’s 
Church, to take into earnest, prayerful considéra 
tion—eliminating all personal aspects, all questions 
of party rivalry, all fears of man’s approval or 
criticism.” The paper then proceeds to deal with 
Biblical Criticism historically, and more particu 
larly with the recent criticism of the Old Testa 
ment. It is a valuable contribution to the subject.

Light on Like s Highway. By Wayland Hoyt,
D.D. John Y. Huber Co., Philadelphia.
1890.

This is a thin quarto (592 pages) of sketches, 
“ richly illustrated,” as the title page states, “ for 
the despondent and the cheerful ; the tired and the 
toiling ; the doubting and the believing ; for those 
under bright skies and grey.” The writer dedi
cates the volume appropriately to those among 
whom he has ministered ; and he writes as recog
nizing that we live in a “ doubtful world,” where 
no one can be sure of “ success ; ” in “ a difficult 
world where “ painful foresight and economy ” 
have to be exercised ; in “ a sinful world,” where 
we are beset by sin and temptation. But, for all 
this, he says, it is “ a pleasant world,” and yet 
again it is “ a sorrowful world.” For those who 
are living in a world like this, a world of lights and 
shadows, the author provides comfort and guid
ance in the volume before us. We were proceeding 
to give an account of some of the contents of the 
volume ; but a great deal of it has been omitted 
from the copy before us, so that it does not read 
continuously. As far as we can judge, the con 
tents are interesting and good.

Magazines.—Littell’s Living Age (for May 10 
and 17) is before us with all its accustomed abun 
dance and excellence of contents. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer’s Essay on Justice is concluded, two more 
instalments of Mr. Norris’s Marcia are given. 
“ Sons and daughters ” is continued from Black
wood. “ King and Minister, a midnight Conversa
tion,” is an attempt to explain a political event in 
Central Europe, which has created a greater sen sa 
tion tli^n anything of the kind which has happened 
for many a year. A suggestive paper by Dr. 
Bryce, from The Speaker, on “ Scientific Conserva 
tism,” is worth reading, He says that most 
literary men are still Liberals, which we doubt, if 
he means Gladstonians ; but he admits that most 
scientific men are Conservatives. “ The Young 
Cavour ” is a very interesting sketch of the youth 
of one who took his place in the front rank of Euro
pean politicians. Let loose is a thrilling story. 
Mr. Edward Clodd has a brief but sufficiently full 
account of “ Miracle Plays,” starting with the 
Oberammergau Passion Play. And there are many 
other articles hardly inferior in interest or merit 
to those which we have indicated. The Canada 
Educational Monthly (May) begins with “ A Word 
about Ruskin ” by Mr. Morrison, of Brantford, the 
tone of which may be known from its opening 
remarks: “The name of John Ruskin should be 
penned with feelings of admiration and reverence ; ” 
and again : “ Ruskin was not perfect, yet it is safe 
to say that few men have ever lived with loftier 
aims, few men have ever, in a certain line, done 
more good in and for their generation.” It is an 
excellent paper. Next comes the beginning ot a 
valuable paper on the “ Foundation of the Second
ary School,” by Professor Nicholas Murray Butler, 
and a very important sketch, by superintendent J. 
C. Littlemore, of California, on “ How a teacher 
may waste the time of his pupils,” besides other
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papers of value, ( lunch Ii,lIs l'mtrait Q u 
(May) has four excellent portraits, all of tk ÿ 
admirable likenesses, although some of them 1660 
senting their subjects as they were a few 
They are Bishop Walsham How, of WakJÜE’
Bishop Westcott, of Durham, Dr. Dix w 1 
York, and Sir John Kennaway. The ’ Uter^ 
higest (May 17) is a good number of a very" u2 
publication, placing within our reach the content» 
of a great many papers and magazines which 2 
should otherwise never see. We have some extract» 
from periodicals,English, French, German, Russian 
American. Perhaps one of the saddest is à Russian 
article on “ The Gag of the Press,” from a Moscn»
paper, which tells us how a certain liberty was 
secured in 18(55 by a Ukase “ to grant more free
dom of facilities to the press of the land but this 
was gradually withdrawn, until, in 1882, “ new 
regulations were enacted which practically annulled 
the last vestiges of the ‘ freedom of facilities’ 
granted by the Ukase of 18(55. Among many other 
articles of interest we may note one frome the 
Independent, a symposium on “Creed Revision."

FAITH AN ESSAY.*
BY THE REV. ALFRED OSBORNE, B.D., INCUMBENT OF 

GRACE CHURCH, MARKHAM.

The subject given by the Ruri-decanal Chapter is 
one of great importance, and in consequence has 
been handled by various schools with more or less 
thoughtfulness and precision. This essay is an 
attempt to set the question on a broader basis, and 
is the result of study along certain lines of apolo
getics.

On taking up this subject of faith, we must remem
ber that we stand on the common ground of all relig
ions. It is true that Christian faith is a definite 
theological concept, but Christianity does not create 
faith. It is advisable to clear the ground before we 
consider the subject in the light of Revelation. 
Much of the difficulty, in the field of controversy, 
lies in the common mistake as to the nature of faith, 
and in giving a clear definition we are met by the 
question, What is faith ? The reply commonly given 
is this ; Faith is a resulting condition of mind after 
due examination of the grounds of Christianity, as if 
Christianity created faith by presenting its evidence, 
and that none but Christians, and by implication 
only those who can pursue an argument, or weigh 
evidence, can have faith. This is to lay the foun
dations of “ The City of God ” on the broad plains 
of doubt, i. e. that a necessary foundation for faith 
must be previous doubt. This is the consideration 
of faith as a merely mental concept and a restfulness 
of satisfied intellect, a passive acquiescence of the 
truth of the thing proven, has occupied the ground 
to the destruction of the reality. Faith is not a pas
sive acquiescence in the truth of a demonstration, for 
this would be to lift it out of the true region of its 
life.

Faith is an elemental energy, a primary intuition, 
and its very being is activity. Three thousand years 
ago, when the Aryan civilization had made its home 
on the Gauges, we find earnest religious thinking, 
and the problems which have troubled the Christian 
world, were fought out pretty much on modem 
theological lines. We find in a later Hinduism a 
clear distinction between “ the way of works,” and 
“ the way of faith,” this faith being love for and 
devotion to an object, commonly some Hindu incarna
tion. By this sharp separation a base morality 
attended the one, and a pharisaic literalism the other, 
but the doctrine of faith was known and recognised, 
and “ salvation by faith ” had its place and meaning 
in Hindu theology.

If faith be an elemental energy of the soul we can 
see that it defies analysis, and belief is inteUigib e 
only by believing. If it were a resulting effect o 
evidence, it could not be faith, for such is knowledge 
—unless faith and knowledge be synonymous terms. 
We propound, then, that faith is a radical act of 
inner life, essentially an active principle of being, an 
verifies itself in action. ,

We may get at the root idea in the Old Testamen 
The Church, too, has seized this truth, that man 
not left to make up his mind and produce 
called faith after experience, but the order is, - 
faith to experience.” The question whether 
comes into this world written upon by the hngeir 
God, or not, is the question of the Bible ver®°® « 
modern science. We believe faith per se to be a _* 
position of the soul, and that it exists wi 
evidence, and before evidence ; that faith gr° . 
itself wholly and solely in an inner and vital re 
of the soul of its source. Sonship is the one 
of all faith, and faith is the witness to this

‘Read before the Ruri-Decanal Chapter of T»9o' 
Diocese of Toronto, held at Cannington, April V , 
and printed by request of the Chapter.



, ()f «onship, it may be, to Baal, instead of
"°ah ltevelatiou declares the true object of faith, 
hut does not create faith per sc. Wherever there is 
tie sense in man that he is the creature of another, 
there is faith, the pointât which thesonship emerges
into consciousness.

The Hebrew verb, unum. properly, to stay, to 
sustain, to support, to nurse, to bring up, is well seen 
• t|ie ùse of the participle active, mneen. Isaiah 49, 
2# And kings shall be thy nursing ones.” This 
is the root idea of the Old testament The same 
word is used as the expression of the state of the 
one being nursed, or fed ; nay. more, there is an im 
lied energy in the one who leans upon, for in the 

absolute sense, Isaiah 7, 9, a concurrence of will 
appears to be necessary. “ If ye will not lean upon 
(if ye will not believe), surely ye shall not be sup
ported (established).” It is true there is a state of 
niind which, by many in these times, has been re 
yarded as the equivalent of faith, or as an explain 
ation of it, viz., trust ; but the root idea of trust does 
not contain the fulness of the root idea of faith. To 
trust is to be passive, confident in the action of another 
if such action be necessary, and, no doubt, is a primary 
note of faith, but does not contain it, and can be 
separated from it ; a child draws nourishment, grows, 
expands, etc. We repeat, faith is an energy of the 
soul, it may be latent, but it is potential, it is not a 
mere mental acquiescence.

So soon as faith is awakened, the supernatural 
opens to us; it has its sphere of activity in “ the 
things hoped for” and ‘‘not seen.” Faith is in the 
rudest savage, for all sense of fatherhood comes by 
faith, and this is the power by which the conscious 
life attaches itself to God. Knowledge starts with 
an act of faith, faith lies behind and back of know
ledge, and is never a purely intellectual act. And, 
again, faith is not necessarily a belief in the Bible. 
True, failli has a history, hènee the Bible. The 
Bible is the history of faith (see Hebrews 11). Faith 
was the primary intuition, the elemental energy, the 
Bible, the result. And, again, faith is the movement 
of a living man towards a living person. We do not 
believe, as Christians, in the Bible, nor in the Creeds, 
we believe in God, in Christ, in the Holy Ghost. 
No doubt the Bible, in the eyes of some, is “ the 
King of Glory," and in the eyes of others, the Creed 
is “ the only begotten of the Father,” but the ulti
mate motion of the Christian soul, however much it 
may desire fountains that hold no water, is towards 
the Christ, and that motion is faith. This faith is 
not the result of reason, that birds never fly until 
they know they can. It is quite true that faith looks 
to reason for proofs, but faith never looks to reason 
for faith.

In the New Testament we find the root idea is to 
persuade, and from this comes faith pistis, and from 
faith, to believe, pisteuo. The root idea is the action 
of one upon another, to persuade, prevail, etc., and 
when it passes to the Med. it carries the idea of 
action in obéy, comply with. The theological posi
tion of faith, St. Paul declared, was the same, right
ly considered in the New as in the Old Testament, 
and that this elemental energy directed towards God 
as revealed, made for righteousness, and was indeed 
“ reckoned ” as such, hence Gen. xv. 6. “ And he
believed in Jehovah, and he counted it to him for 
righteousness.” This was the position of Abram 
before God, though not yet in circumcision. St. 
Paul’s express statement that righteousness could 
not come by the works of the law is apparent to rea 
son, for by the law' is the knowledge of sin. But 
when a man says] that St. Paul forbids all work, and 
thereby shuts out the works of holiness, he destroys 
the meaning of faith, for he has robbed it of its 
energy. We do not condemn works, nor did St. Paul, 
he gave them their true position ; they are the result 
of this energy of the soul. In God’s sight a work is 
a good work, when done, not, as some say, to further 
an end that is desirable, but from faith. There are 
many works done even from good motives which do 
not spring from “ a lively faith.” If righteousness 
could have come by the law, then Christ died in vain, 
&nd he did not bring in righteousness. The law 
being for the disobedient as a commanding and con
demning power, it is clear that it can do nothing for 
the obedient. A man is not righteous, because he 
does not break law ; righteousness is a positive thing, 
not a mere negation.
I aith, then, in its Christian sense, is not a mere men- 

ta.1 concept of Divine truth, nor a knowledge merely of 
God s attributes. We presume the devils know all 

is, but such knowledge is not Christian faith, 
neither has such knowledge produced Christian faith 
m them. We conclude, then, that faith per se., is 

e motion of the soul towards God, and so implies 
e existence of the Being towards whom the soul 

moves, aye, before Bible, before Christian knowledge ; 
i moves the worshipper who has false ideas of God 

s well as true. The very assumption, indeed, of 
m° 18 taith, for you are dealing with the invisible, 

rue, the existence of God as a force, a first cause, 
erely, can be proven by metaphysics, but we doubt 
any man first realized the Great spirit or listened 

be voice of the Great Spirit, as a consequence of

a metaphysical argument. There is no doubt the 
perception of Goil bail carried such an one beyond 
physics, but taith was the energy that carried him 
beyond ; and yet we have not arrived at Christian 
faith. The nature of God, his attributes etc., truly 
declared, must be by revelation, for Christ “ brought 
life and immortality to light through the gospel ;” 
this gospel was not a word revelation, but a revela
tion ol the W ord, the Son of God. We believe that 
the Old Testament was the witness of faith 
until Christ, and now the New Testament is the 
witness of faith to Christ. The Old Testament did 
not create the faith of the priest and prophet, nor 
the New Testament of apostle and prophet ; but the 
Old Testament was the witness of faith of the one 
and the New Testament of the other, i. e. if the 
Church had been faithless, there would have been 
no Bible. We are going into the invisible and look 
ing by faith for the Second Coming ; faith is still 
making history ; our Lord “ ever liveth." We are 
not looking to a dead Christ, nor is it a dead Church 
that looks. The Church is pulsating with her 
elemental energy, her primary intuition, and will 
never cease to pulsate until he shall lift her to His 
side. And, lurthur, do we not unwarrantably 
restirct faith '! Shall not faith remain in the next 
life exalted and purified ? In popular thinking this 
has been lost sight of. “ Faitli will vanish into 
sight,” w'ill it ? When we see Him face to face, 
and see how great salvation He hath obtained for 
us, our faith may be expected to go out to God with 
increasing energy. And again, will there not be any 
invisible ? ‘‘from glory to glory.” Will tbe soul 
have lost itself in an existence utterly distinct 
from this'? No; methinks if we follow Him now 
without asking questions, or seeking for evidence, 
we shall then be able “ to follow the Lamb whither
soever he goeth,” and wait for explanations. We 
expect that something of the Godhead will be be
yond us even when we have reached the distant 
shore. So there is a Scriptural faith, a faith describ
ed in Scripture, a faith to which Scripture witnesses, 
and we are pulsating with this faith, it is no senseless 
cry which the Church utters when she says, “I be
lieve in the Holy Catholic Church.” “ The same 
energy is counted as righteousness. But credo ut in- 
t el I i ij< i in is a fact in Christian experience ; indeed, 
w e do not see how the natural man be his mental 
effections never so acute, can derive anything from 
the Bible. It appears to us that Scripture is laid 
in faith, built in faith, and is understood in faith.

The New Testament has its works unique ; it 
turns our faith to Christ as the atonement. It was 
this Christ which St. Paul carried to men, and 
justification stands on gospel grounds. Faith in 
what ? In whom ? The Christ. A man cannot be 
justified by his mental concept merely. To Christ 
there is a surrender of will and affections, an actu
al personal obedience to Christ as the king of human
ity. Christians live and work by this faith ; that 
which they believe has as much influence over them 
as if it were an object of sense, indeed it is more, 
being “ the assurance of things hoped for, the prov
ing of things not seen."

Faith, in its highest form, is not only trust in the 
Saviour and his redeeming work, but is also life in 
Him, for we “ live by faith,” The office of the 
ministry of the Church is to bring men to Christ, 
that faith may have a right object ; and this faith 
is an actual Spirit life, for it is fruit of the Spirit, 
and occupies in a man more than the faculty which 
accepts mathematical proof. There is no such dis
tinction betwixt faith and believing as some delight 
to trace ; believing is but the exercise of faith. 
Knowledge and faith are not equivalent terms, the 
ancient gnostics knew better than to confound things 
that differ. A man may believe a thing to be true, 
provided it be not contrary to his reason, though 
above it ; but belief in all things and everything 
short of the person, Christ, is not Christian faith. 
We have in modern Protestantism belief in sect, 
belief in the Bible, belief in opinions, belief in 
self. Any of these may obscure the Christ and 
effectually stop the movement of souls towards 
Him. We have Christless Christians, though full of 
Bible, full of religious opinions, full of religious self : 
these are “ clouds without water.” The volume 
and strength of a man’s faith is not always in pro
portion to his knowledge—it may be greater, it may 
be less, How sadly the true Christian is brought 
to confess that the times of his greatest knowledge 
are often the times of his greatest weakness. It is 
this half-scepticism of Aberlard, this intellectus before 
fides, which wearies the churchly mind. The Catho
lic knows one thing, that he stands in faith, and 
there lives and moves and has his spiritual being.

Faith in Christ, the Spirit’s blessed gift I We 
are willing to receive it from that same Holy Spirit 
which gave life to “ the noble army of martyrs ” and 
to “ the Holy Church throughout all the world,” 
living, and in the spirit land. We are wdlling to 
shelter ourselves within “ the noble army ” that 
“ walked by faith.” Though we may be called 
“cowardly and irrational dogmatists” because we 
shelter ourselves within the Church, we will condemn

our eijo, if it should isolate itself, or pursue its way 
outside the church of God. Our <yo, we conceive, 
means self, and self means sin, Religious individua
lism is not “ the body of Christ." Unity in Christ, 
we acknowledge, is Christianity. If “ the Church is 
the pillar and the ground of the faith,” we must 
listen to the mighty host that has left its experience 
cut deeply on the milestone by which its way is 
marked. Tired of “ party,” of “ isms,” we own we 
are Catholic. To many, a keen dialectic is faith in 
Christ, but “ God manifested in flesh ” is “ the my
stery of Godliness,” and faith in Him is Christian 
faith. Christian knowledge is not, as some think, 
dialectic, but knowledge in faith. We do not believe 
iu the foundation of dialectic as the potential energy 
of faith ; the foundation of dialectic is “ de cunnibu* 
diibitrndinn eut," but the moving power towards 
Christ and in Christ, is faith, not doubt.

It would be easy to show hoXv faith, which moves 
towards the Christ, cannot be separated from love 
of His Bride, the Church ; and how the church be
comes the sphere of the action of faith ; and how 
meaningless is every act of faith when we “ discern 
not the Lord’s body.”

Burnt & jfortign C ljurtlj JUtoz
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

ONTARIO.
Adolphustown.—A very impressive confirmation 

service was held in St. Paul’s church, on Wednesday 
evening, the 14th inst., by the Bishop of Ontario, at 
which 46 persons, from 14 to 65 years of age, renewed 
their baptismal vows. There were present, besides 
the Bishop and tkp rector and his assistant, Rev. A. 
L. Geen, five of the neighbouring clergy and the 
Rural Dean of the district, Rev. E. H. M. Baker. 
The Bishop dwelt on the necessity of sound principles 
in religion. A large congregation listened attentively 
to the address. The singing and responding of the 
congregation were hearty.

Amherst Island.—With regard to the building of 
Yarker church, which has been spoken of in your last 
two issues, let me say a word or two. I told my 
neighbour and Rural Dean that a mistake had been 
made in the address to Mr. Elliott, and that I my
self had built the YTarker church in 1875, not think
ing for a moment that he would publish the informa
tion. It was hardly worth while. Still, I appreciate 
his jealousy in my behalf. Mr. Elliott mentions, 
quite correctly, I believe, that $400 or half the whole 
cost was paid before my resignation. The whole 
amount was to be paid in three years, of which o»ly 
one was complete on my retirement. And though 
the full amount was not altogether provided for, yet 
I apprehended not the slightest difficulty in obtaining 
what was lacking by a second call. And I was sure 
that the earnest and active newly-ordained deacon, 
Re\. A. Elliott, whom I was glad to secure as my 
successor, would have as little difficulty, perhaps 
less. Of the repairs since that time, and the pur
chase of an organ, I, of course, know nothing, but let 
me state that Mr. Elliott is by no means alone in his 
esteem for the Yarker church people. What the 
Philippians were to St. Paul they certainly were to 
me. I never had people so ready to work for, and carry 
out the wishes of the Church. The services were most 
heartily and audibly joined in by all. The hymns, 
singing, chanting, and responding by the whole con
gregation were most delightful. Never have I 
experienced anything like it elsewhere in country, 
town, or city. The Church’s service there was 
simply what it should be everywhere, an united ser
vice of prayer and praise.

Ottawa.—St. Barnabas.—The church residents in 
the southern district of the capital, and of the sub
urb of Stewarton, now annexed to the city, have for 
some time felt the want of a church among them. 
It was owing to the rapid growth of this sectiop, 
which has especially taken place during the last two 
years, that the Bishop of Ontario, at the earnest 
solicitation of many church members, was induced 
to mark out, last October, the new parish of St. 
Barnabas, whose boundaries include Stewarton and 
this southern section, and to appoint as its incumbent 
the Rev. Geo. W. Taylor, late of Victoria, B.C. At 
first Sunday afternoon services were held in a room 
of the public school in the vicinity, kindly loaned by 
the trustees, at which the average attendance was 
between sixty and seventy. A plot of land was then 
secured in a central locality and a building erected 
to answer present needs, but which it is the intention 
eventually to use as the school room of the perma
nent church. This building was ready for occupation 
last January, and the opening services, at which 
many of the Ottawa clergy, including the Yen. Arch
deacon Lauder, were present and took part, was held
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ou the 16th of that month, the surpliced choir of St. 
Alban’s, under the able direction of Ur. Davies, 
assisting. Since that date, owing chiefly to the 
energetic labours of the incumbent, the congregation 
has steadily increased in numbers, until now the 
temporary church is well tilled at the Sunday ser
vices. Some time previous to Easter, practices of 
men and boys were inaugurated with the view of 
instituting a surpliced choir. There was such a 
hearty interest taken in this matter both by those 
practising as well as by the ladies of the church, who 
supplied the cassocks and surplices, that the choir 
were vested and took the services in a most credit
able manner on the first Sunday after Easter. Ever 
since then there has been a steady improvement in 
the rendering of the Church's services, which are 
now noted at St. Barnabas for their great heartiness 
and congregational singing. On the fourth Sunday 
after Easter the Lord Bishop of the diocese held a 
confirmation in this church, at which a goodly num
ber were presented for the Apostolic rite. The ser 
vice was well rendered, and the singing, both by the 
choir and congregation, excellent. The church was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and many were 
obliged to stand throughout the service. The Bishop, 
in Ins address, took occasion to congratulate the con
gregation and rector on the rapid strides church 
work had made in the parish, and to thoroughly and 
heartily endorse the surpliced choir, and all that a 
surpliced choir meant, as being entirely Catholic and 
Anglican. He wished the congregation good luck in 
the name of the Lord.

Kingston.—Last Tuesday evening All Saints’ 
church was packed with worshippers, and many 
people had to stand until the close of the proceedings. 
The altar was decked by beautiful flowers and 
illuminated by many wax tapers. The service began 
by the moving of a procession, consisting of his lord- 
ship the Bishop of Ontario, Rev. Messrs. Spencer 
and Day kin, and the surpliced choir. When the 
preliminary service was finished, the Bishop addressed 
the candidates for confirmation, twelve in number, 
seven females and five males. He warned them 
against growing up in ignorance of the doctrines and 
discipline of the Church. In the present day it was 
very necessary that those concerned should be 
warned against ignorance of the history of the 
Church, her faith and discipline. Thousands have 
left the Church because they were ignorant of her 
history. He exhorted them to understand their own 
religion. Young men and young women, as they go 
out into the world, and into such a world as is in 
Canada, cannot fail to hear hard things said of the 
Church of England. They will hear her doctrines 
misinterpreted, oftentimes caricatured. Sometimes 
people will say her doctrines are not scriptural, but 
superstitious ; sometimes they will be called popish, 
and because young men and women, brought up into 
the Church, could not answer the objections, they 
have fallen away, become victims and proselytes to 
some miserable sect of a few years existence. He 
wished them to understand the Church was not a 
sect. A sect is something cut off or lopped off from 
something. The Church was never cut off or lopped 
off. It is the Catholic Church of England, and has 
the same incorporate existence she had 1,800 years 
ago, varying with civilization and writh the changes 
of the world. If they study her history they would 
become firm churchmen, and would be benefitted 
educationally. In doing this they would be studying 
the history of the British empire, and would be fired 
with zeal on learning of the martyrs and heroes of 
the Church. They w-ould not then become “ victims 
of some wretched mushroom sect of last year's 
growth.” He referred to the ritual of All Saints’ 
church, intimating that it was different from the 
ritual used in other churches in the city. It is in 
accordances with the wide comprehension of the 
Church of England. Mere ritual itself is useless. 
They must have a ritual because they cannot do 
without it. They could no more escape forms than 
they could escape from their shadow when the sun 
is shining. He was sure the ritual satisfied them, 
and he wanted them to prove to the world by living 
godly lives, that the ritual did satisfy them. He 
spoke of religious excitement, and said they all knew 
the results of revivals. Often physical exhaustion 
was taken for religious impressions. He warned 
them to beware of impressions got in this way. 
Depend upon impressions, secured not by excitement, 
but by prayers, and by the instruments which God 
gave to the Church.

His lordship deprecated the comparatively new 
idea of holding evening celebrations of the Holy 
Eucharist as entirely contrary to the mind of the 
Church of England, and added that confirmation 
was generally administered by him in the morning, 
so that the first communion would at once follow . 
This confirmation, however, being in the evening, 
they could not communicate immediately, but he 
admonished the candidates to receive their first com
munion without delay.

TORONTO.

Toronto.—St. .lamex'.—A meeting of the loronto 
chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held 
in the schoolhouse on Tuesday evening, to make 
further arrangements for the convention of the 
Canadian chapters on June 9th. The six city chap
ters were all represented, and it was stated that two 
more would be organized before the date of the con
vention. An executive committee was appointed, 
consisting of Messrs. Heath, Reid, Rae, \\ onslow, 
Code, Medforth and DuMouliu (secretary). A letter 
was read from Mr. Hotaliug, president of the organi
zation in the United States, stating that a suitable 
delegate would be sent from the States to address 
the convention. Letters w-ere also read from several 
Canadian parishes ou thé subject. The question of 
having an annual Canadian convention, or sending 
delegates to that in the States, was discussed, and 
it was decided to be the opinion of the meeting that 
the former course would be the botter. 1 his deci
sion, however, it was clearly shown, was merely that 
of the Toronto chapters, and that the coming con
vention alone could officially decide the matter. It 
was resolved to have an early celebration of the 
Holy Communion on June 9th, with an afternoon 
session, and service for men only in the evening, the 
sermon to be given by a special preacher. The 
secretary particularly requests that chapters which 
have not already done so, communicate with him 
without delay, as arrangements have to lie made for 
the reception of delegates.

Corourg.—Sunday, the 27th ult., witnessed, in St. 
Peter’s church, the most interesting services of con 
tirmation and the induction of the rector, Rev. A. W. 
Spragge, to the formal possession of the rights, privi
leges, and emoluments of one of the oldest and 
important rectories of the diocese of Toronto, or, 
indeed, of the whole province. His Lordship was 
the guest of the rector. Morning prayer was held at 
8 a.m. At the 11 o’clock service the church was 
crowded. The rite of confirmation and first commu
nion was administered to forty-seven candidates—18 
males and 29 females ; prior to which His Lordship 
addressed the candidates, showing them the responsi
bilities they were assuming ; that the promises made 
for them by their sponsors at baptism were, in them
selves, now being carried out in their becoming mem
bers of Christ, and inheritors of the kingdom of 
heaven ; that they were now being admitted to the 
full fellowship and communion of the Church ; and 
that being sons and daughters of Almighty God the 
Father, who was ever more prone to show mercy and 
pity than righteous indignation and just punishment 
upon evil. In the afternoon the special monthly 
children’s service was held, at which His Lordship 
again addressed his hearers, his remarks being speci
ally adapted to the scholars of the Sunday school, 
who were made to understand, in such language as 
suited their tender years, that they were under the 
care of a heavenly Father, “ who neither slumbers 
nor sleeps ; ” w ho is about their path and about their 
bed ; and “ spieth out all their ways,”—the text being 
“ Thou God seest me,” which, if alw ays remembered 
through life, would prevent much wrong-doing and 
its consequences.

The induction of the rector took place immediately 
before the usual evening service. The Mandate of 
Induction, a lengthy legal document, conferring the 
peaceable possession, rights, privileges, and emolu
ments accruing from the Glebe lands and house of 
residence appertaining to the rectory and living of 
Cobourg, was read ; the keys of the church were then 
handed formally by the churchwardens, Mr. Burn 
and Mr. Osier, to the rector ; as also the church 
books by the Bishop, who, in formal words, admoni
shed the rector to teach no other doctrine than that 
of the Church of England as set forth in her liturgies 
and articles. The Bishop then preached an able and 
eloquent sermon upon the duties of the clergyman to 
the parishioners, and they to their clergyman ; 
advising and entreating all to set aside petty bicker
ings and jealousies ; to lové and aid their minister 
for the work’s sake.” The whole sermon was really 
a masterpiece of careful and ornate preparation,— 
one that was acknowledged by all to be worth 
remembering, and to say “ that it was good for us to 
have been here.” Bishop Sweatman held confirma
tion services at Gore’s Landing, where Rev. George 
Ledingham is pastor, and on Tuesday, at Grafton. 
During his episcopacy, of some twelve years, the 
Bishop has confirmed, in all parts of his diocese, over 
15,000 candidates. Having to make annual tours for 
this purpose, often to very remote and isolated parts, 
even where no railways exist, it cannot be said that 
the life of a Canadian bishop is a sinecure ; or that 
the otium cum dignitatem now a days, at least, a motto 
of the English Church, her bishops and clergy.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Ascension Day was duly observed as 
the annual festival at the Church of the Ascension, 
by a celebration at 10.80, and festival evensong at
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8 p.m. The church was exquisitely docoratiwi • 
flowers, a rerodos of flowering cherry an! 
japouica with a centre of exquisite roses f 8Carlet 
striking feature, whilst sprays of the purT^- 6 
cherry, fastened to the dossal, made a most * T- 
effect. The pulpit w-as also very handsome)» jrtl8tic 
ted with the same beautiful white cherrv int Uecora' 
with rich coloured tulips. The font was 
beautiful with roses and wisteria. At the ^ 
service the Bishop, the Dean, and five of theeV?ning 
of the city were present, Canon Sutherland nfiy 
Mark’s, being the preacher. The offerings were t 
the diocese of Algoma, and amounted to $86 TK 
choir, augmented for the occasion, sane for 
“ Unfold ye Portals," from Gounod’s Redenmtin01’ 
and, during the offertory, *• Lovely appear,” fro£ £ 
same beautiful work. A large and devout congres* 
tion was present, and joined heartily in the hvmn 
and chants. * n8

ALGOMA.

Marksvillk, St. Joskph’s Island.—Having left St 
Joseph’s Island for the mission of Sudbury (Algomal 
Rev. C. 1‘iercy requests that all communications in 
future be addressed to him at Sudbury.

Ilkracomre.—On Thursday, the 15th inst., Miss 
Catherine Jane Fair, of Christchurch Sundayrôhool 
entertained her scholars at her residence in Charlinch. 
The weather was favourable, and the children were 
amused with a variety of games. After tea, Miss 
Fair presented a gift to each of her scholars in addi
tion to a picture book and Bible or testament accord
ing to the age or qualifications of the children. The 
Rev. L. Sinclair, incumbent, expressed his pleasure 
in the proceedings of the day, and sincere gratittide 
that the children had such a valuable and kind 
teacher as Miss Fair.

QU’APPELLE.

Regina.—The Synod of the diocese of Qu’Appelle 
will meet this year in St. Paul’s church, Regina, on 
June 3rd, instead of in the cathedral town as in the 
past. The Bishop proposes to hold a Quiet Day for 
the clergy on the day following the Synod. The 
vestry of St. Paul’s church decided, at their recent 
Easter meeting, to set about the building of a per
manent church in place of the temporary wooden 
structure now in use. The rector, the Rev. Leonard 
Dawson, B.A., is chairman of the building committee, 
on which the following gentlemen have consented to 
act : Messrs. H. LeJeune and J. D. Sibbald,church
wardens, R. B. Gordon, Hayter Reed, James Brown, 
W. Stevenson, G. T. Marsh, D. L. Scott, Q.C., and 
others. At the preliminary meeting seven gentlemen 
promised $3,800 towards the fund, six giving $500 
each and one $300. It was decided to obtain plans 
for the church, the first part of which would cost 
from $12,500 to $15,000.

Grenfell.—The church of St. Andrew, in the 
Weed Hills, eleven miles south of Grenfell, was conse
crated by tlie Lord Bishop of Qu’Appelle on Sunday, 
11th May. The little church was crowded, in spite 
of the inclement weather, and looked very beautiful 
with its tinted windows, and the abundance of exqui
site flowers which loving hands had arranged in the 
altar vases and on the retable. The Bishop entered 
the church at 11 o’clock, preceded by the Rev. G. 
Nelson Dobie, as staff-bearer, and followed by the 
Rev. Frank J. Baker, incumbent of Grenfell, wno 
acted as chaplain, Psalm 122 being read in passing op 
the church. After the singing of the Vent Creator 
the Litany was said, after which the Bishop pro
ceeded with the consecration service. The church 
having been duly set apart and dedicated to me 
service of Almighty God, a procession was formed, 
the clergy leading the way, followed by the church
wardens and congregation, for the consecration of the 
churchyard. Returning to the church the service o 
Holy Communion followed, the Bishop preaching » 
practical sermon on the nature of divine worship an 
the necessity of its public celebration, taking as his 
text, “ My house is the house of prayer.” The offer
ing of alms was devoted to the building fund, an 
amounted to $13.65. The Bishop expressed himse 
as much pleased with the new church and its ban 
some and tasteful appointments. In the evening 
His Lordship preached at St. Michael’s, Greme , 
basing a powerful exhortation to a life of real 
denial on the words, “ Shall I offer unto the Lora 
that which doth cost me nothing ? ”

Qu’Appelle Station.—The choir of the Pro ca 
dral gave a performance of Farmer’s Hymnal D 
tio, Christ and His Soldiers,” on SS. Phihp _ 
James’ Day, 1st May. There was a crowded cong?* 
gation, and the different numbers were given 
much spirit and feeling under the direction o - 
E. Harold Dee, the Brother superior of St. 
College, who acts as organist and choir master.



tiolî\ tho lttiv. W. 11. Green, as teuor, and Mr. 
Ornons Williams, as bass. The accompaniments 

nlavod by Corporal Purches, violin ; Mr. Davies, 
organ ; and the Rev. F. V. Baker, ,

woll rendered by two of the choirboys’

piano.

Hritislj anb foreign.
Apparently the accessions to the ranks of the 

rhnrrh clerev from the Nonconformist ministry con- 
p ue The /'</// Mall Gazette states that the Rev. Ü. 
S Heaney, formerly of Stepney, who preached his 
forewcll sermons on Sunday to his congregation at 
Cavendish Chapel, Manchester (of which Dr. Parker 
was once pastor), and who was at one time a Baptist, 
will next month be ordained by the Bishop of Win
chester. It is also rumoured that a Nonconformist 
minister who holds a pastorate in Dudley, and whose 
powers of pulpit oratory are of a high order, will 
shortly seek admission to holy orders in the Church 
of England, with a view of undertaking duty in one 
of our most prosperous colonies.

Among our “ May Meetings ’’ in London now in 
full swing, that of the S. P. G. was presided over by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. The report was 
financially encouraging, the gross income of the 
society having amounted to £125,088. It made 
special mention of the new missions to New Guinea, 
Corea, and Mashoualaud—the last having been pre
pared by the bishop of Blosmfontein’s venturesome 
journey right up to the Zambesi. The number of 
ordained missionaries, including ten bishops, on the 
society's present list was 646—being ‘205 in Asia ; 
147 in Africa; 14 in Australia and the Pacific ; in 
North America, ‘210; in the West Indies 85, and 85 
in Europe. Of these P21 were natives laboring in 
Asia and Africa. There are also in various missions 
2,800 lay teachers, 2,650 students in the society’s 
colleges, and 88.000 in the missionary schools in Asia 
and Africa. One of the speakers was Bishop Smy- 
thies, now on furlough for health’s sake, from East 
Africa ; he emphatically contradicted the saying of 
too many, “ If we do away with the slave trade, we 
shall not get any of those people to work.’’ The 
Church of England Temperance Society has held 
its twenty-eighth anniversary. The income was 
announced to have risen to Til,800, being an in
crease of £2,000 over the previous year ; it has added 
to the former work a London Police Court mission 
and an Inebriate Home and shelter.

The Proposed Cathedral for South London.— 
The committee of St. Saviour's (Southwark) Church 
Restoration Fund, of which the Bishop of Rochester 
is chairman, has just issued a statement, in which 
they acknowledged the subscriptions and promises 
up to date amounting to £"21,000, The designs, 
prepared by Sir Arthur Blomfield, for rebuilding the 
nave are to be seen in the north transept of the 
church, between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m., and the com
mittee ask for further contributions towards the 
“ effective restoration of this ancient and historical 
fabric, which will at once be a fitting and dignified 
home for many diocesan activities, and be ready 
when it is wanted for the cathedral for a new dio
cese south of the Thames.” The cost of the nave 
—the first instalment of the work—is estimated at 
about £86,000 ; the complete restoration, with a 
provision for future maintenance of the fabric, may 
amount to £50,000. ,

“Lux Mundi.”—In the Convocation of Canterbury, 
Archdeacon Denison read the following gravamen, and 
gave notice that on the following day he w ouid move 
the suspension of the standing orders with the object 
of obtaining its transformation in an arriculus cleri:—

“ Gravamen—1. Whereas, within the last six months 
there has been issued from the Pursey House, Oxford, 
Mmas., 1889, a book entitled Lux Mundi, described 
in preface as ‘ a_Collection of Essays,’ and, in title 
page, as ‘ a Series of Studies in the Religion of the 
Incarnation,’ containing twelve esays, with the 
names of the several writers attached, edited, with 
preface, by the Rev. C. Gore, Principal of Pursey 
House, Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford—the con
cluding sentence of the preface representing the 
writers of the several essays to be responsible in 
genere for the entire volume.

“2. And whereas the object of the writers is set 
forth in the second sentence of the preface to be 
that of an 1 attempt to put the Catholic faith into 
its right relation to modern intellectual and moral 
problems.’

“ 8. And whereas, in the second paragraph of the 
preface, the process by which this attempt is to be 
carried out is stated as follows :—* That if the true 
meaning of the faith is to be made sufficiently con- 
ex plU°US ^ ueC(is disencumbering, reinterpreting,

4. And whereas it appears to the undersigned

to be not possible to understand the words last cited 
as conveying any conclusion but that ‘ the true 
meaning of the faith has not beeu made ' sufficiently 
couspicious ’ by the gift of 1 the Spirit of truth"' 
vouchsafed to the Church by promise of our Lord 
and Saviour .Jesus Christ; but needs, at the close of 
the nineteenth century of redemption, 1 disencumbe
ring, reinterpreting, explaining’ by the 1 natural 
knowledge’ of man.

“ 5. And whereas it appears to the undersigned 
to be not possible to understand the words, ‘disencum
bering, reinterpreting, explaining,’ as conveying 
any meaning but as follows :—That, whatever may 
be said of the two thousand years of Christianity of 
Apostles, martyrs, saints, condition and circum
stances have arisen iu the world, under which ‘ dis- 
incumbering, reinterpreting, explaining’ the faith 
ahew are required ; iuaStnuch as 1 the true meaning 
of the faith ' has not been yet * made sufficiently 
couspicious by the means and resources vouch
safed to the Church by the Spirit of truth—so that 

''There is need for a new aspect of Holy Scripture— 
not so to speak, theological, but anthropological.

“ 6. And whereas what is conveyed under 4, 5 
amounted to nothing less than a declaration on the 
part of the individual priests that wdiat is needed is 
a new as/iect of Hoi y Seri/dure, under which * formulas 
true before God,’ containing 1 the mysteries of the 
Spirit, the great mysteries of Christianity,’ have 
been delivered into the keeping of the Church on be
half of * all sorts and conditions of men,’ not for their 
implict, simple and humble acceptance, but that 
these mysteries may be brought within the range of 
man’s intellect, and made to be ‘ understood of the 
people."

“ 7. And whereas this is to confound two things 
expressly separated and distinguished the one from 
the other in Holy Scripture—‘ The secret things be
long to the Lord our God : but those things which 
are revealed belong to us and to our children for 
ever; that we may do all’the words of this law ’ 
(Deut. xxix. 29).

“8. And whereas the present alleged necessity 
for the ‘ disincumbering, reinterpretting, explaining’ 
the true meaning of the faith has arisen out of 
assumptions and conclusions of ‘ the new criticism ’ 
on the one hand, and out of the attempt proposed 
in Lux Mundi to adjust Holy Scripture to such 
assumptions and conclusions on the other, such 
‘ adjustment’ being, in its nature, not confined to 
the present alleged ‘ necessity,’ but, the principle of 
it once admitted, opening the door to perpetual re
currence in successive generations : the principle re
ferred to being that the genuineness and the authen
ticity of the Canonical Books of the Old Testament 
have yet to be ascertained by the 1 natural know
ledge ’ of man.

“ 9. And whereas the question raised by Mr. Gore 
in his preface to the book Lux Muudi, and deve
loped in his own essay, is not a question of the like 
nature with those of * rite and ceremony ’ and of 
‘ Church goverment,’ in both of which the contend
ing parties appeal to the law of the Church, as by 
each interpreted—

“ But is a question primary and precedent of all 
other ; a question lying at the foundation head of 
the faith (a) ; a question of the Divine authority of 
Holy Scripture, the common inheritance of ‘ all sorts 
and conditions of men ;’ a question, in this nature, 
not admitting of diverse interpretation ; a question 
of appeal from revelation, the basis of all Church 
law, to the ‘ natural knowledge ’ of man ; to man’s 
* inventions ’ (/>)— an appeal from ‘ true faith ’ (c) in 
Christ without Christ to ‘the wisdom of this 
world.’

“And whereas the two positions are hostile the 
one to the other, and are impossible to be reconciled, 
the one being of Divine gift, the other having its 
root in ‘ the pride of life ;’

“ And whereas the difference between the two 
has been succinctly and unanswerably stated by a 
primary authority to be the difference between 
Christ infallible and Christ fallible.

“ 10. And whereas our Lord Jesus Christ has 
sealed ‘Holy Scripture’ of the Old Testament for 
His own ; 1 And He said unto them—These are the 
words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with 
you, that all things must be fulfilled, which were 
written in the law of Moses, and in the Prophets, 
and in the Psalms, concerning Me ’ (d).

“And whereas Divine authority forecloses human 
inquiry into the genuineness and authenticity of 
the several books of the Old Testament, as, severally, 
directed by the Church to be read in the churches 
day by day ; for the keeping ever before Christ’s 
people the Word of God, as it was written in 1 Holy 
Scripture’ of the Old and New Testament (e).

“ 11. And whereas our Lord says, St. Matt. v. 17,

18, 19, ‘ Think not that Lam conic to destroy the 
law, or the prophets; I am not come to destroy, 
but to fulfil. For, verily I say unto you, till heaven 
and earth pass, oue jot or one tittle shall in no wise 
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. Whoesoever 
therefore shall break one of these commandments, 
and shall teach men so, he shall he .called least in 
the Kingdom of heaven.’

“ 12. And whereas every suggestion, insinuation of 
doubt of any kind touching the contents, or the 
authorship, of one or more of the Canonical Scriptu
res is so much injury done to the faith of millions 
of men ;

“ 18. And whereas every act of tampering with 
Holy Scripture by the ‘ vanity ’ of human intelli
gence in selecting out of the Book of God what is to 
be accepted as matter of faith, and what may be 
rejected as such, and every assigning to myth what 
in Holy Scripture is stated as fact, is so much torn 
away for ourselves, and for all other men, from the 
simplicity of the faith that saves ;

“ 14. And whereas many minds are painfully 
disturbed and distressed by the language cited above 
and referred to ; language employed in the preface 
to, and elsewhere in, the book Lux Mumli ;

“ 15. And whereas the corporate voice of the synods 
of the Church of England is the remedy for such 
disturbance and distress ;

“ 16. And wTiereas it appears to the undersigned 
that the entire position demands the intervention of 
this House ;

“ The undersigned humbly prays for the interven
tion of this House.

“ lieformandum.—That the undersigned respect
fully requests the Upper House to direct the 
appointment of a committee of this House to con
sider and report upon the position, as above set 
forth.—George Ahthony Denison, Archdeacon of 
Taunton.

The nomination of the Rev. Daniel Lewis Lloyd 
to the bishopric of Bangor, in the room of the Right 
Rev. James Colqulioun Campbell, resigned, is 
announced. Mr. Lloyd was formerly a scholar of 
Jesus College, Oxford ; he took a second class in 
Moderations in 1865, and graduated second class in 
Literae Humaniores in 1867. He was ordained the 
same year, and from 1867 to 1872 was Head Master 
of Dolgelly School and curate of Dolgelly, and from 
1873 to 1878 was Head Master of the Friars School 
at Bangor. Since the last-mentioned year he has 
been Head Master of Christ’s College, Brecon. 
The Carnarvon and Denbigh Herald also agrees that 
the Prime Minister has made the happiest selection 
possible. He “ is Welsh of the Welsh, and is as 
fluent in the vernacular as in English.’’ “The 
Bihop-elect is widely known for his kindly, genial 
disposition—a happy gift that, years ago, made 
him one of the most popular citizens, as he was also 
one of the most popular of schoolmasters, in the 
town which he.is to return as a prelate. For ourselves 
and irrespective of political considerations, we give 
the new Bishop every welcome to a district in which 
he was for many years highly esteemed by Noncon
formists and Churchmen alike.” The same journal 
adds that the Bishop-elect is a firm believer in ath
letic exercises, and the residents of Bangor will 
readily remember of seeing him frequently engaged 
with his scholars in the football and cricket fields. 
The Vicar-General on Monday at Lambeth Palace 
signed the usual process taking possession of the 
spiritualities of the see of Bangor in the name of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the process was 
despatched to the Bangor Diocesan Registry by the 
evening mail. The diocese of Bangor was declared 
vacant by her Majesty in Council at Windsor on the 
1st inst.

•See the whole of paragraph 2 of preface
(а) “ Search the Scriptures : for in them ye think ye 

have eternal life; and they are they which testify of Me.”
—St. John v., 39.

(б) Eccles. vii. 29 ; Psalm xeix. 8.
(c) Prayer-book—Absolution—Holy Communion.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
(From our New York Correspondent.)

New York, May 20th.—Theory is going up against 
the new-fangled practice—imported, as it happens, 
from the Church of England, of vesting female choris
ters either in cassock and cotta or else in some other 
distinctive costume, and placing them in our churches 
to sing with the men and boys. In All Soul’s church, 
this city, and in St. Peter’s, Brooklyn, the girls are 
vested precisely as if they were male choristers, sit 
with them in the choir stalls, walk in and out with 
them and the clergy processionally, with uncovered 
heads, contrary not only to all ecclesiastical tradition, 
but also to St. Paul’s express command. But Church 
and Bible go for little enough in these days,—Broad 
Churchmen are above all law, are a law (and a mighty 
poor law) unto themselves. This outrage upon 
decency and order arises from the insane desire that 
possesses choirmasters and vestrymen to draw 
crowds by means of grand music, crowds of those 
who “ to church repair,” not for the doctrine but the 
music there, whose ears must be tickled not only by 
the preacher, but also—and chiefly by the cnoir. 
These people demand not the real ecclesiastical 
music, either Gregorian or of the old Anglican cathe-
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dral school, but a sensuous era tic operatic style, such 
as is quite beyond the range and the powers of a hoy's 
voice. Thus the women are brought into requisition 
to supply the place of the phenomenal boy chorister 
of whom we occasionally hear, and to till a hill which 
would suit an opera house with a Patti or an Albani 
as the prima donna, but is utterly unsuitable for 
worship in the House of Hod. If such a style of 
music is of obligation, it would surely be far better 
to abandon altogether the vested choir in the chancel 
and to return to the old fashion of placing the mixed 
choir in the organ loft. As it is, our chancel choirs 
are running the imminent risk of descending to mere 
sensational, sensuous side shows. The Churchman 
apparently defends the practice from the pictures it 
gives of such choirs and the prominence it affords to 
the account of whatever musical performances take 
place in the churches addicted to this most uu-Catho
lic system,—one of the few innovations for which we 
have but little reason to thank the Church of England.

THE COLORED LINE. y.
I

The question of the admission of colored priests to 
the diocesan convention of South Carolina, came up 
again as usual, this year, when the matter of the 
amendment of Article 8 of the Constitution which 
had passed last year and was brought up for final 
action. It allows the only colored clergyman in the 
diocese to retain his seat until his privileges are lost 
by death dr resignation, but excludes all others. 
Quite an exciting discussion ensued over an amend
ment to the amendment which was brought forward 
on the “ white ” side of the house, whose object was 
to draw the line distinctly between the white race 
and all other colors in the diocesan convention. One 
priest took a decided line and held that according to 
Scripture the distinctions and differences between 
the races were distinctly marked, and that God had 
shown in His revealed Word, the Bible truth, that 
He has not equally endowed all the races of man, 
nor does He hold them in equal estimation. The 
vote resulted in a two-thirds majority of the clergy 
and parishes in favor of the amendment. This 
settles the matter, and though the Bishop of the 
diocese has not receded one iota from his position as to 
the right of the colored people to sit in the convention, 
yet he is unable to carry his point. To those living 
in the North all this may seem very painful, very 
unCatholic, and very unchristian. But to those who 
live or have lived in the South, where the line of 
demarcation between the negro and the white races 
has, of necessity, to be so sharply drawn in every
thing, the matter assumes a very different phase. It 
is very doubtful if negroes should ever be ordained. 
At least for some generations, till they have been 
regularly lifted out of their present condition of more 
than semi-barbarianism, and brought up in Church 
principles and on Church lines, instead of being 
merely half-converted from that mixture of feticliism 
and Methodism or Ana-baptism which at present 
does duty among them for religion, they should be 
rigidly excluded from Holy Orders. The negro is 
utterly untrustworthy, owing, not only to his emotion
alism, but also to his natural disposition. His ten
dency is to hark back, unless he is strictly kept up 
to the mark of restraints which are utterly abhor 
rent to his roving nature. He is lazy, careless, indo
lent, by no means able to grapple with any abstruse 
logical problems, essentially inaccurate, and incapable 
of following out to the end any consecutive line of 
argument. And till all this is rectified, which can 
only be after years of careful training in the Church, 
he is and must manifestly be unfit to pretend to 
teach others. His own race prefer white priests and 
have very little use or respect for colored clergy, as 
any who have had to do with them will allow. It 
is a pity that it should be so, but that it is so most 
of the Southern bishops will admit.

THE KINO’S DAUGHTERS.

The eyes of Churchmen are at last beginning to be 
opened to the danger of letting their daughters and 
the girls of their Sunday schools join the ranks 
of the King’s Daughters. Ever since the organiza
tion was formed the Catholic party in the Church 
has opposed it. The mere fact that it could include 
unbaptized Baptists, Unitarians, Universaliste, and 
even Jews, within its pale, was enough to condemn it. 
It was repugnant to every churchly mind, and savored 
of blasphemy to think that such heretics and infidels 
should be able to wear the cross, to take it in their 
hands, to point to it and say, “ In His Name,” when 
either they are not cross signed and, therefore, not 
entitled to name the name of Christians, or actually 
deny the divinity of Christ, or scoff at Him as He 
appears in Scripture. Even now, and after the 
so-called remodelling of the organization, on the 
“ What think ye of Christ ” lines, only a very uncer
tain sound is given in answer to the question. But 
uncertainty as to the fundamental truths of the 
Incarnation is so eminently fatal to all truth—to the 
Faith itself, that it is really hardly possible to see 
how any priest of the Church can permit his young 
people to be drawn into associations which he can 
not control, and in which Catholic view s are assuredly

not taught. Whatever good is proposed to be done 
by the King’s Daughters can he done just as well by 
our Church guilds, our Women's Auxiliary branches, 
our Girl's Friendly Societies, our sisterhoods, and 
the like, and all under the banner of the Cross. It 
would, therefore, seem only right and fitting that the 
daughters of the Church should be united under the 
Church in both spiritual and temporal work. The 
King's Daughters undoubtedly do a good work, but 
any alliance with them is entangling, and therefore 
dangerous.

THE PRESBYTERIANS AND REVISION.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterians is iu 
session at Saratoga, N.\ ., and has resolved itself into 
four parties, the straight revisionists, the moderate 
revisionists, those who would make a fusion between 
those twTo sects, and the true blue old fogeys who 
would not allowr one jot or tittle of the \N estmiuster 
Confession to he tampered with. It is impossible to 
look for straight revision. Wherefore, men like Dr. 
C. L. Thompson, of this city, and Professor Briggs, 
of the Union Theological Seminary, extreme revision 
ists, have abandoned that idea as an objective point. 
They would have instead a creed iu addition to the 
old one, which would ultimately supersede the West
minster Confession. To this side there has been quite 
a stampede of the extreme anti-revisionists, who 
have hitherto been looked upon as actual obstruction 
ists. They thus see a way of getting out of the diffi
culty of going back on themselves and their utter
ances against revision as a putting of the new wine 
of modernized theology into the old bottles of ortho
doxy a la Westminster. That they consider too 
logical, even too sacred to be safely tampered with 
by the shallow, self-assertive theologies of this inno
vating nineteenth century. Wherefore they join 
with the extreme revisionists in demanding a new 
creed. The moderates, on their part, are likewise 
fusing. They would prefer moderate conservative 
revision, or else a declaration as to what is the faith 
of Presbyterianism. Thus, what was a quadratic 
equation to be solved by the Assembly, becomes, iu 
this way, one of three terms, a new creed, “ iinmate 
rial revision,” or a declaratory statement.

CHURCH NOTES.

There New Jersey ministers and one theological 
student of the Dutch Reform have renounced that 
system and been received into the Church.

Trinity Corporation has formed a new district 
away up at Grand street. The cornerstone of the new 
church (St. Agnes’) was laid yesterday with great 
pomp. Three bishops, the Trinity choir and clergy, 
‘200 invited clergy, preceded by processional cross 
and banner, marched to the site of the building, 
through the streets, vested, and singing “ The 
Church’s One Foundation ” to the leading of four 
cornets. Such an impressive sight was never before 
seen in New York. It may be added that wrhile all 
the clergy had their heads covered, not a stove pipe, 
Derby, or soft hat appeared surmonting their sur- 
pliced forms. Only the biretta, the academical, the 
sarum, or the skull-cap was to be seen,—and this by 
special request of the Trinity Church clergy. There 
was likewise only about ten or a dozen black stoles 
worn, white being adopted by the majority. That 
would not have béen the case a year or two ago.

Burial guilds, to keep down expenses at funerals, 
and to assist iu burying the poor dead decently and 
not in the 11 potter's field,” are being instituted iu 
New York City.

The establishment of a vested choir in the Ca
thedral at Chicago, caused quite a number of dis
sentients to leave that Church some years ago, and 
formed the Church of the Epiphany. In the latter 
Church a vested choir sang for the first time on the 
Fourth Sunday after Easter, and none of the former 
objectors kicked.

All the churches on the west side of the city of 
Chicago nowT boast vested choirs.

(Eomspmtùmtr.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.

Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
Sir,—I must request, through your columns, the 

secretaries of the different Chapters of the Brother
hood of St Andrew, iu Canada, to communicate with 
me as soon as possible. F. DuMoulin,

Secretary of Committee.
The Rectory, St. James’ Cathedral,

Toronto, May 26th, 1890.

Separate Schools.

Sir,—In your article on the “ Political Oatl*^,,

are
you remark, as to Separate Schools, that th 
guaranteed by the Constitution. But if I und ^ 
aright, they are guaranteed not to Roman 
only, but to others as well, and as a matter ft 
there are, I believe, some Separate Protestant e ,fac(l 
in Ontario. Any five ratepayers in any citv 
or village, can, 1 believe, demand that their" sA 
rates shall go to a Separate School, and thev °° 
organize on that basis. If this be so, there in nnti?611 
to hinder Church of England Separate Schools Lii 
hut rural sections, and we need not to contend to if 
placed on the same footing as Roman Catholic f 
we arc already iu the same position. I am onen t 
conviction, and would like further informations» t 
existing legislation on the subject, but the onl 
impediment to Church of England Separate School 
appears to be a want of appreciation of the value of 
religious education, and of the dangers attending ' 
secularized system,, which the Ontario system vwtu& 
ally is, on the part of the members of the Church of 
England themselves. Alfred Brown

Paris, Out., May 19th, 1K90.

Decay of Methodism.
Sir,—If that good old Churchman, John __ 

wore to return to earth to visit the society he organ
ized, he would not be able to find it.

Methodism as he knew it does not exist.—The Metho
dists withdrew from Christ’s Church. They cast 
themselves adrift from the divine institutions and 
set up for themselves a society of their own inven
tion. Since then they have been wandering about 
through dry places seeking rest and finding none. 
They abandoned the use of the creeds, and now their 
best friends cannot tell where they are. These 
thoughts have been suggested by a lecture recently 
delivered iu Jackson Hail, Victoria College, Cobourg, 
by Rev. Professor George C. Workman, LL.D., on 
the subject “ Messianic Prophecy.”

I give the latter part of the report of his address 
just as it appeared in the Umpire.

“ Third.—What is the import of Messianic Pro
phecy ? Some parts of Scriptures are supposed to 
abound with Messianic passages directly descriptive 
of Jesus of Nazarus ; but the learned lecturer said 
he found no Messianic prophecy of any sort in the 
primitive age, that he found only germs in the patri
archal and Mosaic age, and that he found no Messi
anic prophecy that refers to Christ as a personal 
Messiah in the Davidic age. The great difficulty 
w ith ordinary methods of prophetic interpretation is 
that interpreters apply only such portions of a 
passage to Christ as suit their purpose, overlooking 
or ignoring the fact that other portions of the passage 
are utterly inapplicable to him. Such passages as 
Genesis iii. 15 ; Genesis ix. 26, 27; Genesis xii. 1-8 ; 
Psalms ii. and cx. : Isaiah xi. 53, etc., were quoted 
to show how each of these passages contains pas
sages which cannot appropriately be applied to 
Christ.

“ Fourth.—The fulfilment of prophecy. Many of 
the prophecies are not simply unfulfilled, but are 
impossible of fulfilment. Messianic prophecy is 
realized not in its literal statements, but in its un
derlying principles. These principles, so far as they 
are applicable at all to Christian ages, are univer
sally applicable, for prophecy deals rather with prin
ciples than with persons. ‘ I find,’ said Dr. Work
man, ‘ in the Old Testament no Messianic prophecy 
that I can call a prophecy, direct or indirect, in refer
ence to Jesus Christ, and the only fulfilment of any 
Messianic prophecy iu Christ or Christianity that 1 
find in Scripture is of a typical character.’

“ There were on the platform with the lecturer 
seven prominent Methodist ministers, five of whom 
apparently approved of the lecture.

“ Iu moving a vote of thanks to the lecturer, KeT. 
Mr. McDonagh jocularly remarked that he was a 
Workman who needeth not to be ashamed. "6V. 
Mr. Jackson seconded the resolution, which was sup
ported by Chancellor Burwash and Rev. -®e8!| ’ 
Allan (Cobourg) and Blackstock (Toronto). • 
Jackson observed that a thing w7as not necessarily 
false because it was new.” ,,

Now, Mr. Editor, it is not surprising to hnd lec
turers occasionally making such heterodox s 
ments, but it is remarkable that in the leaa ° 
Methodist college of Canada, five out .
Methodist ministers on the platform ehomû 
apparently given their unqualified approval 
lecture. , me

How are the mighty fallen. It may be tba ■ .
readers of your paper are accustomed to a 
Methodist meetings, or even to teach in Me 
Sabbath (Sunday) Schools. I am sorry to sav- - - , nnoii ™mmunicants,many of our Church members, even communs 
think very little about the evil of schism. 
pray Sunday after Sunday, from all false ÿ
heresy and schism, Good Lord deliver ns, a 
after go and take part in some schismatical 
The writer knows where he could lays Ins nng
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,,..,.1. warden who is a teacher in a Methodist 
^mdav Hcliool. This ought not ho to be. To such 
•afferent Churchmen the writer would commend a 
in , , u+ndv of the lecture on which a vote of 
ffikH was lately given in Victoria College.

I doubt not they will rise from its perusal with 
. feeling, “O my soul, come not thou into their 

secret : unto their assembly mine honour be not
^Surdyd^he Presbyterians are asking, Whether, 
() whether V the Methodists may well ask, Where, 
0 where ? -

Panormvs.

[To a great extent we must agree with our corrcs 
pondent; but it is not among Methodists only, but 
largely among ourselves and other Christian bodies, 
the same views of prophecy prevail.

^mtùan ^rljonl tesson.
1st Sunday after Trinity. June 8th, 1890.

The Christian Duty ; Obedience. 
Fifth Commandment.

HE

This is the first commandment of the Second 
Table, which teaches our duty towards our neigh
bour, The Catechism sums up the whole of these 
last six commandments. “ My duty towards my 
neighbour is to love him as myself, and to do to all 
men as 1 would they should do unto me.” (See 
Rom. xiii. 9). Our Lord said that the second great 
commandment was “Thou shalt love thy neigh
bour as thyself.” (8. Matt, xxii. 89.) We read 
of the lawyer asking in reference to this, “ And 
who is my neighbour ?” and he was answered by 
the parable of the Good Samaritan. (8. Luke x. 
29-87.) As the Samaritan was an enemy (the 
Jews had no dealings with the Samaritans) to him 
whom he befriended, we learn that we are bound 
to regard as our neighbours any persons with 
whom we have dealings and to love them as our
selves.

The Fifth Commandment is the first law in our 
duty to our neighbour because our parents are the 
“neighbours” who have the first and highest 
claim upon us. Every child is taught in the 
Scriptures to regard his parents as having, next 
after God, a right to their loving obedience. But 
the Catechism rightly enlarges the meaning of the 
commandment so as to apply to others who in 
different ways we are hound to obey.
I. Our Parents.

We are taught to “ honour ” them—or more 
fully as in the Catechism, to “ love, honour, and 
succour” them.

(a) Luce. It may be said that every one loves 
his lather and mother. It w'ould be inhuman not 
to do so. It would be worse than the lower animals, 
which sometimes show great affection, especially 
when very young. But we must not be too sure, 
or say like the young man to the Saviour, “ All 
these have 1 kept from my youth up.” We are to 
love our neighbours as ourselves. We are to do to 
them as we would wish (if our places w ere reversed) 
that they should do to us. Will our love stand 
these tests ? Are we as helpful as we might be ? 
Do we try not to hurt their feelings in any way ?

{!>) Honour. This means we are to obey them, 
and to give them all the respect and reverence 
which is their due. We are told in the Bible of 
many who so honoured their fathers and mothers. 
(Isaac, Gen. xxii., Samuel). Above all our Lord 
Jesus Christ (S. Luke ii. 42-52). This is the only 
thing we are told about his childhood. He is our 
greatest example.

This is the commandment to which a special 
promise is attached (Eph. vi. 1-8). No doubt the 
promise of dwelling long in the land, etc., refers to 
nations more than individuals, and it has been 
often proved true (the Chinese for instance, who are 
tie oldest nation on the earth, aiu! it is said that then 
are very dutiful to their parents). But the blessing 
of a happy „tul peaceful life is certainly promised to 
all children who honour their parents.

(c) Succour. This means to care for them always, 
especially in sickness or other trouble, and to pro
vide them a maintenance if they should ever come 
0 ^ant. Some heathen nations leave the old to 

perish. The children carry their aged parents down 
° the river’s brim and leave them to be washed

honour and
should 

loving care all

away. I’lie days of such people will not be long in 
the land ! Children owe their parents a great debt 
of gratitude, but apart from this their own hearts
will tell them that “ father and mother.............
have their best love 
their lives long.
II. Queen, Masters, Teachers, Pastors wc.

And so, too, God has given authority of different 
kinds to others. We are to honour the Queen bv 
being loyal and patriotic, and obeying the laws of 
our country ; our masters, by serving them heartily 
(Col. iii. 22-24) ; our teachers, by obeying them, 
and following their precepts ; our pastors, by rever
encing their office and doing faithfully what they 
teach in the name of God.

jfatmlg limbing.
Devotional Notes on the Sermon on the Mount.

20—On Swearing.

S. Matt. v. 88-87 : “ Again, ye have heard that 
it was said to them of old time, Thou shalt not 
forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord 
thine oaths ; but 1 say unto you Swear not at all ; 
neither by the heaven, for it is the throne of God ; 
nor by the earth, for it is the footstool of His feet; 
nor by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the great 
King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, for 
thou canst not make one hair white or black. But 
let your speech be Yea, yea ; Nay, nay ; and 
whatsoever is more than these is of the evil one.”

It is not quite certain whether there is here a 
particular reference to a passage in the Old Testa
ment. If so, the third commandment, which for
bids the taking of God’s name in vain, may be the 
place, or Leviticus xix. 12: “Ye shall not swear 
by My name falsely, so that thou profane the name 
of thy God : I am the Lord.” Considerable differ
ences of opinion existed among the old Jewish 
teachers as to the application of the third com
mandment. It can hardly be said that it natur
ally suggests the same kind of thought as that con
tained in the present passage ; but rather forbids 
the light and irreverent use of the name of God.

Something of this kind may, however, be the 
thing contemplated and condemned in this warn
ing. Our Lord may have referred to Deuteronomy 
xxiii. 21, 28 : “ When thou shalt vow a vow unto 
the Lord thy God, thou shalt shalt not slack to 
pay it. . . That which is gone out of thy
lips thou shalt keep and perform, even a freewill 
offering, according as thou hast vowed unto the 
Lord thy God, which thou hast promised with thy 
mouth.” So far the prescriptions of the ancient 
law were good and binding ; but they did not touch 
evils which had grown up in the habits of the 
Hebrew people, and which were become a practi
cal violation of the spirit of reverence which is 
the basis of all true religion.

The amount of inconsiderate swearing which 
prevails in the East would surprise even those who 
know most of the same evil habit among ourselves. 
Dr. Thomson, author of “ The Land and the Book, ” 
who can speak of Palestine with perfect knowledge, 
says of its inhabitants, “ This people are fearfully 
profane. Every one curses or swears when in a 
passion. No people that I have ever known can 
compare with these Orientals for profaneness in 
the use of the names and attributes of God. The 
evil habit seems inveterate and universal.” And 
again, “ The people now use the very same sort 
of oaths that are mentioned and condemned by our 
Lord. They swear by the head, by their life, by 
heaven, and by the temple, or, what is in its place, 
the Church. The forms of cursing and swearing, 
however, are almost infinite, and fall on the pained 
ear all day long.”

Our Lord here teaches the lesson of sober and 
veracious speech. Such invocations can add 
nothing to the credibility of our ordinary utter
ances ; they may even excite a doubt in the mind 
of the hearer, and they will almost certainly diminish 
the respect and reverence entertained for the objects 
invoked. The disciples of Christ are to live under 
such a continual sense of duty and responsibility, 
that their speech shall carry conviction to every 
hearer without any additional asseveration. It 
may be that, among us, there are many who have

seldom the name of God on their lips because the 
thought of Him is not sufficiently present in their 
hearts. S. James warns us against the confidence 
with which men venture to say they will do this 
or that, or go here or there to morrow, when they 
know not what to-morrow may bring forth. They 
are admonished that such statements should be 
made, “ if the Lord will ; ” and certainly it well 
becomes us, in making our arrangements for the 
future, to add a reverent, “ Please God,” or “ God 
willing.”

But there is always a danger of such expressions 
becoming formal and mechanical ; and there is a 
danger of the too frequent introduction of the 
Sacred Name into our ordinary conversation. 
Whilst, on the other hand, the solemn remembrance 
of God, or the reverent appeal to Him, in our more 
serious statements, may be lawful or even neces
sary, the manifold expressions, as “ God knows," 
“ God help me,” and the like, are apt to be used 
with too great lightness. We all remêmber how 
biblical phrases used by the Puritans at first with 
great seriousness and sincerity, dqgenersted into 
mere cant and brought contempt upon those who 
employed them. Of course, the great remedy and 
preventive of these evils is the habit of reverent 
recollection of God’s presence. He is in heaven, 
and we upon earth ; but earth is penetrated by 
heaven, and He is here. “ Lo, God is here, let us 
adore.”

The question has been asked : Do our Lord’s 
words forbid an oath in a Court of Justice ? One 
who will answer this question in the affirmative, 
to be consistent, would need to accept every wrord 
in the Sermon on the Mount in its literal sense— 
a thing simply impossible, as we have seen. It 
may be that our Lord meant that, in the ideal 
kingdom of God, our words will need no confirma
tion ; and here, as subjects of the kingdom of God, 
our yea and our nay should be so simple and so 
convincing that nothing more should need to be 
said. But for the purpose of earthly government, 
an oath, or something that should serve the same 
purpose, may be necessary ; and our Lord cer
tainly never meant to forbid such obedience to the 
law. The best argument, and the only necessary 
one on this point, is the simple fact that our Lord 
Himself took an oath. “ I adjure Thee, by the 
Living God,” said the High Priest (S. Matt. xxvi. 
G8) ; that is to say, “ 1 put Thee on Thine oath 
and our Lord, by answering, took the oath.

Call and Inspect.
We would strongly recommend visitors to the 

Synod to avail themselves of the invitation of 
Messrs. Ryrie Bros., jewelers, of this city, to call in 
and inspect their premises.

These gentlemen have been personally known 
to us and patronized by us for many years, and we 
can without hesitation or reserve advise all lovers 
of the beautiful in art to follow our example in 
this respect.

Although established in Toronto for many years, 
they have recently removed into their new premises 
on the corner of Y'onge and Adelaide streets, and 
now have one of the most attractive jewelry stores 
and stocks to be found this side of New York City.

Krishnaghur.-

India’s Women.
-A Christmas with the Christians at 
Joginda (Nuddea.J

* On December 28, Miss Thorp and I left our 
camp at Madhubpur and started for Joginda, 82 
miles further up, purposing to spend Christmas 
witl\ the Christian community there, who number 
some 400 souls, including the people of Nutongram. 
Starting early in the morning, a six mile ride 
brought us into Chupra, where we found friends 
busy with preparations for making a little Christ
mas happiness for the Christians of that place : 
some of them were going out into the by-ways and 
hedges to hunt for a “Christmas-tree,” a novel 
delight never before seen in those parts. >

‘ The same afternoon we left Chupra, and ten 
miles riding for me, and driving for Miss Thorp, 
brought us to Bollubpur. Here we rested for thé 
night, and started next morning for a ten-mile 
row in a dingy (boat) up the pretty river Bhoirob. 
The yellow mustard-fields were in full bloom and
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looked lovely, growing down to the banks, and 
reflected in the water. Bright-coloured jays, sun- 
birds, and kingfishers, flying hither and thither, 
and perching about on twigs and bushes, greatly 
added to the scenery.

« In three hours we reached Mehurpur, where 
two steeds were waiting for us. We could not get 
on very fast, as one was a little country tat that we 
had borrowed. We had another seven miles to do 
before reaching our destination, a mat to cross and 
a bog to get through, and we began to fear that 
we should have to accomplish them in the dark. 
Arrived half-way, however; we were met by a 
brightly-clad boy on a pony who had been sent to 
guide us, so with this little outrider’s good help 
we went on merrily, and reached Joginda just after 
the stars were out. Soon we were at the church 
door. The poor people had been watching for us 
for hours, and had almost given us up. They had 
decorated their nice little church with great pains 
and trouble, and had illuminated it outside with 
little lights all along the roof.

‘ The bell \^as just ringing for evening prayer, 
so we went in and joined them. After service we 
went into the little rest room, thinking to put up 
our bed, take some dinner, and get to rest with all 
speed, for we were weary with the long journey.

It was not to be thought of, however. The good 
people were intent on making the most of the short 
time we could spend together with them, and they 
began proceedings at once ; so it was well we had not 
been so unsociable as to retire to rest. We were 
informed that the carol-singers were waiting to 
sing at our door after dinner, and that after that 
the women were to have their night meeting for 
singing and prayer. We could not disappoint 
them, so we promised to be ready. Soon the band 
of carol-singers began, and sang for a long time, 
drums and cymbals accompanying them. With all 
their might they sang, as only Bengalis can do. 
We sat and listened to them for a long time, and 
at 10.80 p.m. we joined the women for their meet
ing

4 After singing a few hymns, however, I found it 
impossible to continue sitting up, and most un
willingly excused myself and retired. Miss Thorp 
was soon obliged to follow me. The women kept 
on their meeting till long past midnight. The 
next day (Cliristmas-day), we went round to all 
the houses to see the people. All seemed very 
happy and in a bustle, cooking and prepairing their 
family Christmas feasts. One woman wre found 
busy chopping up a duck, not chopper in hand, but 
duck in hand, severing its limbs by applying it to a 
chopper fixed upon a stand.

4 At twelve o’clock the church began to fill, and 
soon all seats were occupied, and some women 
were sitting on the floor, many bringing their bab
ies, who inlivened the singing rather inconveniently 
but apparently to their own enjoyment. I was 
glad to see many Christmas offerings brought— 
fruit, milk, etc., in vessels which they placed on 
the step in front of the communion rails. A sack 
of com was brought by one man and placed there. 
Many brought pice and put them into a plate on 
the table. Before the service was begun, the 
women being seated, t^ carol-singers came in, 
bearing red flags and their instruments, and had a 
vigorous carol-singing, all standing in a circle. 
The service was a bright one, and the catechist 
gave them a nice short address.

4 The service over, the indefatigable singers be
gan again outside the chnrch, and we and the 
women filled the roomy school verandah and listen
ed to them for a long time. While sitting there a 
coolie arrived from a place eight miles away, with a 
kind letter of Christmas greetings from a great 
friend of missions, and a large basket containing 
fresh peas, beans, cauliflowers, a loaf of English 
bread and a jar of home-maid butter, all which 
things we much appreciated, and more than all, the 
kind thought. During the afternoon we were in
vited into one of the houses to eat plantains, doe, 
etc. Miss Thorp had unfortunately sprained her 
ankle, and could not go about very comfortably. 
There were no bullocks to be had, but they had a 
cart and asked us both to get on, and they drew 
us through the village and out on the mat, where 
we had prepared for the treat of the evening—a 
magic-lantern.

4 By this time it was quite dark, and the sheet 
ready spread on bamboos. A large number of

people had assembled from the villages round, 
Hindus and Mussulmans, as well as the Christians. 
The men and boys sat on the grass on one side of 
the sheet and the women on the other. All were 
very quiet and attentive while Old Testament and 
New Testaient pictures were being shown and ex
plained. We asked questions, all which the men 
and boys answered pretty well. 1 trust the pictures 
seen will impress upon their memories and hearts 
many of the events, especially in connection with 
our Lord’s Life, in a way that will never be for
gotten. It was 9 p.m. when we showed the last 
picture (of our Lord’s Ascension), and then the 
people dispersed, and Miss Thorp and I got on our 
chariot again (the bullock-cart), and were drawn 
by kind 44 bullocks ” to a house at the further end 
of the village, where we were invited to have Khana 
with the women of the household.

4 Arrived there, we were soon seated on mats in 
an open court, with some seven or eight women. 
Before each of us was placed a roomy brass tray, 
looking bright and inviting, filled with all manner 
of good things, and far more than it was possible 
to eat, though we endeavoured to do justice to them, 
—rice, paloir, meats, curry, etc. etc. (no knives, 
forks, or spoons of course, which would have 
spoiled the fun). Around the large plate they were 
several smaller bright brass vessels, like little 
satellites, one containing milk, another soup, 
another water, another doe. I fear we were not 
quite so dexterous in the use of our fingers as our 
well-practised friends. I felt keenly the need of 
a sixth finger. However, with a little instruction 
in “do as 1 do,’’ and much amusement over the 
progress, we managed considerably well.

4 It was late when we took leave of our friends 
and returned to our little room. We had to pack 
everything together to be ready to start early next 
morning on our return journey. When the sun 
was up I crept into a bullock gari, and Miss Thorp 
up on her little friend the tat, and we bid farewell 
to all. It was a very happy Christmas time for us 
and I hope for our friends at Joginda also.’—From 
Miss Cidlissou.

A Beautiful Specimen of Art.
The window placed last week in St. Andrew’s 

Church by Mrs. William Robertson in memory of 
her husband, and her son, Alex. Robertson, late 
M.P. for West Hastings, is a magnificent speci
men of stained glass work. At the top of the 
window' is the family crest. The subject depicted 
in the principal part of the window is 44 Christ and 
the Centurion.” The scene is just inside one of 
the gates of Capernaum, and as our Saviour 
enters, accompanied by some of his disciples, he 
is met by the centurion with his guard of soldiers, 
and kneeling with bow'ed, uncovered head he be
seeches Christ that he will heal his servant.

A number of spectators, drawn by the unusual 
scene, appear in the picture, all of the most ex
quisite finish.

Beneath are the words “ Speak but the word 
only, and my servant shall be healed.” Entwin
ing the Gothic canopy is a scroll with the words 
“ I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.” 
At the bottom of the window are allegorical repre
sentations of St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke 
and St. John. It is well worth a visit to see. 
This production reflects the greatest credit on the 
designers, Messrs. McCausland & Son, of Toronto.

Dying for his Parents.
„ Bishop Clark, of Rhode Island, states that Bishod 

Boome the elder, while on a visit to this country, 
related to him the following incident : “I had a 
very valuable Chinese servant in my employ, upon 
whom I leaned with implict confidence, and one 
day he came to me and said : 41 shall be obliged
to ask you to find some one to take my place, as, 
in the course of a few w'eeks, I am to be executed 
in place of a rich gentleman, who is to pay me 
very liberally for becoming his substitute ’—such 
a mo le of exchange, as the reader may know, being 
in accordance with the law of the empire. I then 
enquired what possible inducement there could be 
for him to forfeit his life for any amount of money, 
when he replied : 4 I have an aged father and
mother, who are very poor and unable to work, 
and the money that I am to receive will make 
them comfortable as long as they live. I think, 
therefore, it is my duty to give up my life for the 
sake of accomplishing this.’ ”

The Influence of the Gospel.
In the war between the natives of New 7 i 

and the British in 18(>8, many natives wh k 
embraced Christianity, of course, sided with tv 
own people against the English settlors. Of * 
of these Christian Maories there is the foil 8011116 
interesting mention in the “ Life of iv 
Selwyn ”: 44 After a defeat on the WaihatoSff
in each of the dead men’s haversacks was’foJ 
one of the Gospels or a Church of England 
Book, showing that they had come under tv • 
fluence of Bishop Selwyn. . . , Qne df 
some large canoes were seen to come down fl? 
Waihato with a white flag flying. They w 
found to contain a large quantity of potatoes and 
several milch goats as a present to General Came1 
ron and his soldiers. The chief at Merimeri had 
heard that the troops were short of provisions 
and they obeyed the Scriptural injunction, - If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him.’

44 During the bloody conflicts near Tamanga 
18Gf>, when the English troops stormed the for-’
midable Gate Pa and had been repulsed, several 
wounded officers were left inside. One of them 
was tenderly cared for all through that dreary 
night by the very Maori who defended the place 
Henare Trevatoa. He had been educated by the 
Bishop at St. John’s College. And now, when 
his dying enemy feebly moaned for water, and 
there was none inside the camp, this noble war
rior crept down, at the imminent risk of his life 
within the line of the English sentries, filled a 
vessel with water, and bore it back to the parched 
lips of the Englishman. Next day he, too, died a 
soldier’s death, and on his person was found the 
text of Holy Scripture which had suggested this 
noble deed, 4 If thine enemy thirst, give him 
drink. ”

Her Legacy.
A lady, with whom I was once conversing, said:
441 am living now oil" the legacy my dear father 

left me, and it will be enough to last me during 
my life-time ; it was a rich legacy.”

1 said to her: 44 I knew your father left you a 
few thousands ; 1 was not aware it was so much.”

44 U,” she replied, 44 that was all gone years ago, 
along with nearly all we had obtained. It is the 
legacy of my father's prayers we are living upon 
now. You know the promise is, 4 Even to the third 
and fourth generation of those that love him.’ I 
can remember now the earnest pleadings of my 
father for his darling^; and although he has gone 
home long ago, yet a precious sense of those prayers 
is 4 round about me ’ as the walls of Jerusalem of 
old. I am assured that they will follow and sus
tain me all through life—go with me even through 
the gates into the city of our God. I claim no 
special goodness of my own, but my father was the 
best man 1 ever knew.”

She lay back exhausted upon her pillow for 
this lady was one of our “shut-ins”—and as I 
gazed upon her, suffering and helpless, poor—yet 
who shall say she was not a millionaire, an heir 
of the eternal kingdom ?—I found she was trust
ing the Lord for everything.

44 And it always comes just in time,” she mur- 
mured, as a trusting smile lighted the wasted 
features.

How many of our parents of to-day are 
up for their little ones such a rich legacy ? They
may toil and delve, heaping together their treasures
of eanth, yet all may be swept away with the wave 
of some fearful panic. But a legacy of prayer lai 
up before the everlasting throne would be as en ur 
ing as the city itself.

—John Wesley once sent a five-pound note 
poor preacher with the text, “ Trust in tne 
and do good ; so shalt thou dwell in the . » 
and verily thou shalt be fed.” The P1-®80, * 
replied that he had often admired the text, 
never had seen before so useful an expository n 
upon it.

—Repentance hath a purifying power, aP. e 
tear is of a cleansing virtue ; but these P6111^ wer 
clouds must be still kept dropping- One s 
will not suffice, for repentance is not one s 

'action, but a course.—South.
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Cecil’s Story of the Dove.

To be < 'ontinueil.

“ But 1 saw her clasp the dove lov
ely in her arms, and hold it to her 
breast. She was kneeling and I could 
see her lips move, as if speaking to 
some one. 1 saw, too, something 
come as if from above, to the angel, 
who at once bent over Dorothy, and
gave her first some food, and then
drink from the cup, which was all 
shining with light.

“ Dorothy, with a beaming, happy 
face, rose from her knees, took up the 
oars', and began to pull with all her 
mi"ht. She seemed to have new 
strength now, for she made the little 
boat almost fly over the waters. The 
breeze carried it gently and steadily, 
Dorothy had only to watch the sail 
and guide the boat. She seemed 
worn out and weary, as she sat down 
to rest, for she had passed all the near 
dangers.

“ On she floated over the smooth 
waters, caressing the dove. Soon her 
eyes were closed, and I saw she was 
sleeping sweetly. At the same time I 
saw a little grey cloud in the clear blue 
sky ; soon another floated up, then 
another and another, till all the world 
looked dark ; the sun’s bright face was 
covered up, and the wind was moaning 
sadly and lashing the little ripples on 
the water into great angry waves.

“ Dorothy woke with a start. She 
sprang up and looked around, and 1 
heard her give a little cry, and saw 
her clasp the dove tightly. She knelt 
down, for the storm beat against her 
so fiercely, she could no longer stand.

‘“She will be lost,’ 1 cried. ‘ She 
has no strength to stand such a storm :’ 
but the angel said, ‘ The Holy Spirit 
has led her here ; it is the only way 
she could reach the Father’s home. 
Remember He and the Son are ever with 
her ; though the way may seem hard, 
it is for her own good ; no real harm 
can come to her while the holy Dove 
is with her.’

“ As she knelt with folded hands and 
upturned face, the angel bent over her 
again and gave her the heavenly food 
and drink. She took it with joy, and 
I saw a great peace settle around her. 
She rose from her knees to take the sail 
down, but the storm beat more fierce
ly again. I saw her loosen it and 
lay it away, and then there was Oh, 
such a dreadful crash of thunder ; the

AND BEAUTY
Cuticura Remedies Curs 

Skin and Blood DiseamS 

from Pimples to Sosoful*

r°PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM 
IN which the Cuticuha Bemedies are held 
“V me thousand» upon thousands whose 

veg have been made happy by the cure of 
açomzmg, humiliating, itching, scaly, and pimply 
of hair S t^ie bcalp, and blood, with loss

Cuncnu. th© great Skin Cure, and Cun cuba 
it evtaU eyiuisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from 
RIeJxA Ï? -A ’ aa.ci CtJTlCURA ltESOLVENT, tile UCW 

f Unfalir',dltenialfi'. me a positive cure for 
Pies to scrofula^ ^ blood disease, from pim-
35r<l1TmVerywhere- Price, Cun Cuba,55c. ; Soap, 
Dunn .yHOy,VE NT’ -50- Prepared by the POTTER 

Sem/f"D Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
______ ‘or How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

Einiples, blackheads, chapped and oily "SI 
sain prevented by Cuticura Soap.

Kidney Pains and Weak- 
p®aa 8Veedily cured by Cuticura Anti- 
l'hit 11'AKTKK> me only pain-killing

wind roared, and the angry waves lash
ed everything about till 1 felt the little 
boat must be broken to pieces.

“Then the wind bowled with fresh 
fury ; it sent the little clouds before it, 
knocking them together and sending 
down torrents of rain. 1 It carried them 
on, and put them in every comer where 
the light was peeping through, till the 
world grew so dark I could no longer 
see the little boat and Dorothy ; only 
the shining feathers of the 1 )ove showed 
me where they were ; they gleamed 
through the darkness like a beacon 
light.

“ There was a great stillness when 
the darkness first came, hut it was 
like the calm before a mighty tempest. 
Through the darkness there floated a 
soft voice, clear and sweet, rich and 
low. It seemed to till the whole world, 
and yet it was scarcely more than a 
whisper, 1 \\ hen thou passest through 
the waters I will be with thee.’

“ Then the tempest broke forth with 
fierce rage : 0, how it roared ! I was 
so afraid the Dove would be frightened 
away, hut it never left Dorothy. I 
could see its white feathers glistening, 
and when the lightning flashed I saw 
the little boat tossing about in a sad, 
hopeless way on the waves ; in it Doro
thy knelt, her golden hair blowing 
about her, till in the strange light it 
looked almost like a halo around her 
head ; her white clothes shone like the 
beautiful dove’s feathers, for the waters 
through which she passed had taken 
away all the sad spots and stains the 
flowers and fruit had made. As she 
knelt, the Dove was nestling very 
closely in her breast, as if to comfort 
her ; neither of them seemed the least 
afraid, only sad. Dorothy’s face was 
turned upward ; though she could not 
see even a tiny piece of blue, she knew 
it was there, and from it she was guided 
and watched, even if she could not see 
it.

“ The lightning passed, and it was 
dark, so dark and wild 1 was afraid, 
and began to cry, till 1 heard a voice, 
as 1 had heard it before. ‘ Peace, he 
still.’ And there shone through the 
darkness a bright rainbow, the wind 
was still and the water calm.

“ There was a great peace after the 
storm, and O such a glory shone every
where from the rainbow to the sun, 
which was setting behind the western 
hills. There were only little ripples on 
the surface of the broad river, the boat 
moved steadily on. Dorothy sat with 
upturned face, looking so happy. The 
oars lay crossed in the boat, ready for 
use when needed. The Dove was 
nestling close in her bosom ; she looked 
so happy and beautiful as she sailed 
gently on, then she passed under the 
shadow of a mighty rock. I saw her 
glide beyond, into the glory of the 
setting sun, and I could see her no more.

“ Papa, did she reach the Father’s 
home, do you think?” and Ceciliaid her 
head on the Dean’s shoulder.

The Dean’s brow was very grave as 
he answered, “ Yes, Cecil, I am sure 
that any soul that is guided by the 
Holy Spirit will at last reach the 
heavenly shore. The storms of this 
world of sin will surely rage, but remem
ber, as you saw with Dorothy, they can 
never overpower one of God’s children 
who will be guided by the Holy Dove 
and use faithfully the oars of obedience 
and patience.”

The moon looked in with its great 
bright eye, and as it smiled it threw 
a soft, silvery light into the study, and 
on the little group. On the still even
ing air the voices of the choristers

floated in as they practised the hymn 
for the next day :

“ Come. Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, 
With all thy quickening powers ;

Kindle a flame of sacred love 
In these cold hearts of ours.”

(( ’nneluiletl.)

What it Will Do.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Bad Blood,
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure 

Scrofula.
In any case relief will be bad from the 

first few doses.

death made the joy and play of boys 
and girls in the streets and the house. 
May you carry something of the joy 
of it through life with you, and may 
you remember that God has been so 
good to you that he has set your life 
between two worlds of joy—the world 
of your happy childhood and the world 
that awaits you in heaven.—I lev. Alex. 
Mneleod, />. />.

God’s Use of Play,
Play is neither idleness nor folly. 

It is one of the many good things 
which have come into your life from 
heaven. It is a gift from heaven. It 
is a gift from God. It is one of his 
wonderful works, When he made the 
beautiful earth and the sky, and the 
body and soul of man, he made the 
happy play of childhood. It is a part 
of your life as truly as prayer is, as 
truly as the soul itself is. And it is a 
part of the life of children all the world 
over. If it were possible to journey 
with the sunlight and see all that sees, 
and go round and round the globe 
with it, we should every-where see 
children at play.

Now, the first thing I want you to 
see is that this playing of you boys and 
girls in the street, or anywhere else, is 
a pleasure to God. He is a God so 
kind and loving that the delights in 
everything innocent that is a delight 
to you. Just as he delights in the 
songs of birds and in the color and 
fragrance of flowers, he delights in the 
play of children. It was because he 
was thinking of it as a pleasure that he 
sent Zechariah to tell the builders of 
Jerusalem the good news that children 
should soon be playing in the streets.

God has made a play part of your life 
because he wants you to be strong. 
He has work waiting in the years to 
come for every boy and girl on the 
earth ; although it is not all the same 
kind of work, all of it is work which 
will want strength for the doing.— 
Therefore he will not have you always 
at tasks. He has divided the time for 
tasks with time for play. He will have 
you out in the open air. By your 
games he will have your bodies in 
endless motion. You shall run and 
not weary. You shall leap and dance, 
and race and climb, so «that every part 
may be made strong for the work that 
lies before you in life.

For another thing, God wants you 
to have a happy gateway into life.— 
Nobody can tell beforehand whether 
your after life will be happy ; but God 
in his love has secured that the time of 
play shall be happy. In games you 
are joined together, just as we who are 
old in our toils. The playground is a 
little world. You cannot have any 
pleasure in any of its games unless you 
try to have the others playing with 
you as happy as yourself. To be un
kind, unjust, unfair, or ungenerous in 
a game, is to spoil it or to bring it to 
an end.—Surely this is a new, rich 
addition to our knowledge of God, 
when we discover that the same kind 
Father who gave his son to die for us 
that he might deliver us from sin and

Loveliness.

Once I knew a little girl,
Very plain :

You might try her hair to curb 
All in vain ;

On ber cbeek no tint of rose
Paled and blushed, or sought repose ; 

She was plain.

But the thoughts that through her brain 
Came and went,

As a recompense for pain,
Angels sent,

So full many a beauteous thing,
In her young soul blossoming,

Gave content.

Every thought was full of grace,
Pure and true ;

And in time the homely face 
Lovelier grew ;

With a heavenly radiance bright,
From the soul’s reflected light 

Shining through.

So I tell you, little child,
Plain or poor,

If your thoughts are uudetiled,
Yrou are sure

Of the loveliness of worth—
And this beauty not on earth 

Will endure.

Toronto - 
- Synod.

We would be pleased to 
have our large and elegant 
stock of Diamonds, Watch
es, Fine Jewelery, and Art 
Goods inspected by all 
visitors to the approaching 
Synod,

In no stock in Canada is 
to be found a finer assort
ment of Novelties. We 
make a specialty of odd 
Goods suitablefor presents, 
to be found nowhere else. 
A new line this week is an 
assortment of prayer books 
with artistic sterling silver 
corners.

It affords us pleasure to 
shew our stock to visitors, 
whether intending to pur
chase or not.

RYRIE BROS.
Jewelers,

Cor. Yonge &. Adelaide Sts.,
TORONTO.
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Mouse and Kitten.
When Mabel's dear mamma is ill,
You never saw a child so still.
She slips so softly up the stair
You would not know that she was there.
She gently glides about the bed,
She never hurts the aching head ;
She is so quiet in the house,
You'd say, “ This is a little mouse."

When Mabel's on the lawn at play,
Upon a pleasant summer day,
Then, blithe as birding on the tree,
She hops and skips and sings with glee. 
With nimble feet and floating hair.
She springs and dances here and there : 
To see her then you'd say, “ Why that 
Must be a little kitten cat ! ”

Practical Pointers.—As a simple, 
natural laxative, stomachic, blood brain 
and nerve tonic when taken as directed, 
the value Of Burdock Blood Bitters can
not be overestimated, while as a cure for 
constipation, indigestion, liver diseases, 
impure blood, sleeplessness, nervous and 
sick headache, it is the best that money 
can buy.

The minister started back, looked 
round, and saw the funny little picture ; 
then he wondered what he should do 
next, but just then through the vestry | 
came Willie. His face was rosy from 
sleep, and he looked a little frightened. 
He walked straight toward his father, 
and took Dan in his arms, and said : |

“ Please sense Dan, papa. 1 went 
asleep and he tunned away.”

Then he walked out with Dali look 
ing back on the smiling congregation. 
The preacher ended his sermon on 
Daniel as best he could ; but then 
he made a resolve, if he ever preached 
again on the prophet Daniel, he would 
remember to tie up his little dog.—Dur 
Little thus.

Heintzman & Co
SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS

-----------O----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated catalogue.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An Unfortunate Interruption.
Willie was asleep and 1 >an was lonely. 

Willie is the minister’s son, Dan is his 
dog. It was Sunday morning and 
every one was at church but these two 
friends. It was worm and sunny, and 
they could hear the good preaching, 
for their house was next door to the 
church.

“ Dan.” said Willie, “ it is better 
here than in church, for you can hear 
every word, and don’t get prickles down 
your back, as you do when you have to 
sit up straight.”

In some way, while Willie was listen
ing he fell fast asleep.

Dan kissed him on the nose, but 
when Willie went to sleep he went to 
sleep to stay, and did not mind trifles. 
So Dan sat down with the funniest 
look of care on his wise, black face, and 
with one ear ready for outside noises.

Now the minister had for his subject, 
“ Daniel.” This was the name he al
ways gave Dan when he was teaching 
him to sit up and beg, and other tricks. 
While the dog sat thinking, the name 
“ Daniel" fell in his ready ear. Dan 
at once ran into the church through 
the vestry door. He stood on his hind 
legs, with his fore paws drooping close 
beside the minister, who did not see 
him, but the congregation did. When 
the minister shouted “ Daniel" again, 
the sharp barks said, “ Yes, sir,” as 
plainly as Dan could answer.

scon’s
EMULSION

An old physician retired from practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an East India mis
sionary, the formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure of Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all throat 
and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
dlaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering fellows. Aetna 
ted by this motive and a desire to relieve human 
suffering, I will send free of charge, to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with

117 KING STREET WEST,
Toronto, Ontario.

this paper, W. 
Rochester N.Y.

A Noyks, $?0
stamp, naming i 
l'ouer's Rlock,

ISLAND PARK
FOR

Sunday School & Society Picnics.
The Steamers of the Island 1‘ark Ferry Co. 

are now making regular trips to this Beautiful j 
Summer Resort, from

Church & Brock St. Wharfs,
and are open to charter for Sunday School and ; 
other picnics, and guarantee entire satisfaction, j 

Get our terms before closing dates elsewhere. 1 
as we are giving very favorable rates.

Seven large steamers on the line A Boat j 
leaves the Park every five minutes. Get dates | 
from

ISLAND PARK FERRY CO..
A I. TV MOM.

Manager. ,
Office, Church St. Wharf.

bJO

OD

B)

SALESMEN WANTED;
wholetule ..

at once. A few (rood
_______ _ _____ _ men to sell our goods

n_ by sample to the
Male and retail trade. We are the largest manufacturer» in our 

itne. Liberal salary paid. Permanent position. Money advanced for 
watree, advertising, etc. For terms ad. Centennial Hf*. ( 0.. ChlraSt>’

) DOES CURE

! CONSUMPTION
■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Î

In its First Stages, 
j Palatable as Milk.
j Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper ; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and ii.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

MfATPI1CQ CPCC 1000 absolutely free to introduce WAlUnLu r Fill, our goods. Write and be convinced.
5 Cr.tradian Y/atch Co., Toronto. Can.

Canadian Churchman,
A Church of England Weekly Family 

Newspaper.
REV, PROF. WM. CLARK, LL.D., Editor.

Subscription.— Two dollars per year, .*1.00 if 
paid strictly in advance. Single copies 5 cents 
each.

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada- and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 2640, Toronto 

Offices, 32 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

Don’t go from Home to Buy

i-TREES OF EVERY KIND
Best Sttx-k in Canada. Cheap and Fresh.

- HENRY SLIGHT -
407 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TheCreatChurch LIGHT.
Fk17TK*8 jliihn give jibe Meet PawerfWL^ theSeAeet.
Cheapest and the Light known foe Churches, Stores, Windows.

QOUSVlyiPTlOH Tmtt

9
JLJLUUu

TO THE EDITOR Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely 11 :e thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottle s cf my remedy FRL£ to any of your reaaers who hare COW 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM,
M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease Arising 
ftvm disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

st. leon springs., THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Palace Hotel Opening, June 1st, 1890.

The central spot Dominion round 
Where charming health and joy are found.

Graduate scale of rates 
according to space and 
location.

Special reduction by 
the week, month, or sea
son.

Low fares by water or 
rail. Ask for Tourist’s 
ticket good for the sea
son.

Hot and cold Saline 
Mineral Hatha clears 
the Whole flesh anil 
pores of poison, and 
restores giant strength 
and Joy.

BEATS

ayORLB

T. M1LBDRN & CO, Proprietors,
TORONTO.

M. A. THOMAS, Manager, 
Formerly of European Hotel, Toronto.

For information address the St. Leon Mineral 
Water Co., Limited, Toronto, or St. Leon 
Springs, Quebec.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues ofti* 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver çwTJj! 
off gradually without weakening JvT 
tem, all the impurities and foul b 
of the secretions; at the same tome
rectlng Acidity of the Stom«g* 
curing Biliousness, Dyspeps», 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,
Constipation, Dryness of thejgg
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, «»* 
dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas ^ 
fula, Fluttering of the Heart,» ^ 
vousness, and General Debilit. 
these and many other similar E 
yield to the happy influence of
famnn rttters.

Y
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Colds, Croup.
1 Allen’s Lungf Balaam was introduced

B AllflfnC to the public after its merits for the positive
y y C g | ^ ■ cure of such diseases had been fully tested.

W r It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs
to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood ; heals 
the irritated parts ; gives strength to the diges
tive organs ; brings the liver to its proper 

tion and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it is warranted to break up the most distressing obugh 
in a few hours' time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Co;i:umption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Couchs neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the Lungs, Allen’s 
Lung Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Group and Whooping Gough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard 
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents 
and $100 per bottle. The 25-ccnt bottles 
are put out to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure.
If you have not tried the Bakam, call for a 
aj-cent bottle to test it.

Allen's 
Lung Balsam

Confederation Life.
ORGANIZED 1H71. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE
Free from all restrictions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In Each Policy.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Policies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profits, which are unexcelled by any company doing business in Canada, are allowed 

every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be 
reduced or recalled at any future time under any circumstances.

Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent, of the'profits 
earned in their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 95 per cent, of 
the profits so earned.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Managing Director.

Manufacturers' Life Ins. Co.
AND THE

Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Company,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The Authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively 
$2.000,000 and $1,000.000.

Cor. Colborne and Yonge Sts., TORONTO.
President—Eight Hon. Sir John Macdonald, P.C., G.C.B. 

Vice-Presidents—George Gooderham, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 
William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

A. H. Gilbert, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. Holland, Superintendent of
Accident Agencies.

Continued - Progress.

OVER $100,000
---OF—

Life - and - Accident - Insurance
TH YEAR.

POLICIES - INCONTESTABLE.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.
THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE.

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
■ ■ ■ W ■ merely to stop them for a time, and then

nave them return again. I M E AN A RADI C A L CU RE. I have made the disease ofFItn, 
»nr!?oay or/a,llnff Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
. / , cases- Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
FW S«a trcfti$e and a Free Bottler of my Infallible Remedy. Give Expressed 
r-ost Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. <*• ROOT* 

Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE CHEAP
CARPETS.

EXECUTOR’S SALE
Ok Entire Stock ok

. BEATTY & SON
Consisting ok

FIRST-CLASS CARPETS,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, House Furnishings, Etc.

Ah this estate must be wound up within a few months Cash Buyers can now 
secure great bargains. A large and choice assortment of Axminster, Wilton, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Chenille, Madras, Swiss and Lace Curtains in 
great variety.

CHURCH CARPETS, EXTRA VALUE ! !
Ministers given Special Discounts.

3 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
THE EMPIRE

Canada's Leading Newspaper
Patriotic in tone,

True to Canada,
„ Loyal to The Empire.
DAILY, $5. - ---- - WEEKLY, $1.

<

Address your Subscription to

THE EMPIRE, Toronto,

The Public Want
pECOi®
*SEED,
-ATALOGy

Their seed fresh 
and true.

Would they not be most likely to obtain such by buying 
directly from the grower I I can buy seed at half 
what it costs me to raise it, but could not sleep sound 

should I warrant seed of this class. For tne same 
reason I make special, effort to procure seed stock 

irectly from their originators. You will find in my 
new seed catalogue for i8qo (sent free) the usual 

extensive coUectiou (with the prices of some kinds lower 
than last season) and the really new vegetables 

of good promise. You should be able to get from me, 
r their introducer, good seed of Cory Corn, Miller Melon, 

_ Hubbard Squash, All Seasons and Deep Head Cabbages and 
many other valuable vegetables, which I have introduced.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.

2 D" LOW S
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBM S 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 
- DELICATE CHILD -S-

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Co.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.I\,
PRESIDENT :

MARK YOUR LINEN
With Thalman's India Ink and one 
of His Jiagio golf-inking Stamps.

Entire Outfit Reduced to 50c.
The Stamp is highly Mickle Plated, Inks itself, 
Prints a thousand times 
without re-inking, and is 
replenished with a drop.
Warranted not to wash or 
boil out. Marks Cards, Lin
en,Books, Everything. Each 
one warranted for 8 years,i 
Address Thai man Mfg. Co.'

, ADmmsD«6cR$;

latest

BIGMONE^

rOURNAME ONTHISkOVEimSe.
ïddreïa TÏIALMAiCillTo. Do!

417 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md., TT.B.A.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE

22 to 28 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the

* MENEELY L COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

abllc eln ce

expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to the face of the 
policy—thus securing a dividend of 100 per cent, 
on the premiums paid, should death occur during 
said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of the 
investment elements which constitutes the over 
payments of the ordinary plans, is not confined 
to men of small incomes, but exists among all 
classes of our people.

For further information apply to

WILLIAM McCABE,
Managing Director,

TORONTO
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COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
8 East 15th St., New York, 28 & 29 Southampton St., Strand, London.

Stained Glass, Memorial Brasses,
Metal Work, Wood & Stone Carving, 

Tablets. Decorations, etc.

MULLIN & MUIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,

136 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

We have greatly improved the Premises and have increased our Stock, which com
prises all the latest Designs and Colorings for 1890.

TRINITY UNIVERSITY,
TORONTO.

THE

The University of the Church in the Province 
of Ontario. The Bishops of the five dioceses in 
the Province are members of the Corporation. 
Students may be admitted to the faculties of 
Arts, Divinity, Law, Medicine, and Music. Stu
dents intending to prepare for Holy Orders, will 
find every facility for practical as well as Theoreti
cal training afforded in the Divinity School of the 
University. Exhibitions are granted from most 
of the dioceses. For copies of the calepdar and 
particulars as to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bur
saries, etc. Apply to the

Registrar Trinity University, TORONTO.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL,

OSHAWA.
Will open after Easter, on Saturday, 12tli. 
terms, etc., apply to the Lady Principal.

For

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM Will begin on 
Wednesday, April 16tli.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L.,
HEAD MASTER.

MONUMENTS. ^^IBrasses and all kinds of Rra»u/1||
Hnin ni**.,,.— Lahoest MinuFACTiman'

l^re^iroBMs^StAWSwTnriWTiJijl'
We make a specialty of ori

ginal designs for monumental 
work in granite, ophite, mar
ble. or stone, with bronze 
panels or carved details. Send 
for illustrated circular and 
special designs.

.1. « It. LAM It,
SO Carmine St.. New York.

Embroideries for Altar Cloths, Dorsals, Stoles, and Bookmarkers ; Clerical 
Clothing, Ready-Made and Order Clothing at low cost. Cassocks, from 88.00. Sur 
plices, from $4.00. Stoles, from $3.00. Samples of our work may be seen and in 
formation obtained at the Ontario Depository, Kingston, Ont.

IS" DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FREE.^fj

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture MPrs

A HT WORKERS IN

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite the British Museum.) 
LONDON, W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
HI ItM INGHAM, - - ENGLAND.

.-> Hold St., LIVERPOOL.

STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO. 

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic Glass.
Designs and estimates on application.

Wm. Wakefield. J. Harrison.
Telephone 1470.

We call special attention to our new line of

WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, 

and Fresco Painting in connection with 
the Wall Paper Store.

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge St„ Toronto.
»r*LLPRices!

■ASM.1stw.••••••
PRONTO

BISHOP - STRACHAK - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and 
refitted througiiout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
$204 to $252. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s pay
ment in advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

H. GUEST COLLINS,
Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO.
AND IN

Voice Culture & Musical Theory.
Special attention given to the training of 

Choirs and Choral Societies.

Harmony taught in classes or by correspond
ence.

Terms on Application.

RESIDENCE, 21 Carlton St., TORONTO

Preparatory School for Boys.
ESTABLISHED 18 7 9.

Board and Tuition. The usual English Branches 
and Elementary Classics. French and Mathe
matics. Address,

«PARHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove,” Lakefield, Ont.

To Printers.
For Sale.—Fifty pounds of second-hand Lone

Ap'pl'y1" tyl>e’ Ruitab,e for mail sheet purposes

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN OFFICE,
32 & 34 Adelaide St. E., Toronto

Ewers..
TnT^Sîïï'™f'oaEw£OTTAWA.

Ims.»* RubbwstS^ 
_____________ RduAcIc

Two Memorial Brasses
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON,

This brass is a magnificent work of art r.j 
Omette. ~Vlde

The tablet which is of beautiful workman»!,!,,
— Vide Empire. U1P,

Engraved and Designed by

PRITCHARD & ANDREWS,
173 & 185 Spark Street, Ottawa.

- N. T. LYON ^
Memorial Windows

And all descriptions of Church and 
Domestic

STAINED - GLASS.
141 to 143 Church Street,

Opposite the Metropolitan Church.

TORONTO, - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1703.

4ÜCincinnati bellFoundry Go
ip iBMB

•tOELLS.CHURCH.SCHOLl.FIRE ALARM
„ CATALUUUt WITWZZUO TtSTIMONIAlS.

Slettmiitft College
Rev. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A.,

Principal.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homœopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacite .

rf!~~ 1-4 UTiiTlTs ■ i_i_;, —'TLrnvr

----ONE OP THE—

Most Complete Institutions lo America
FORTH!

THE

Alliance Bond & Investment Company,
OF ONTARIO,

(limithd).

Incorporated Feb. 27th, 1890.
CAPITAL, - - Sl.OOO.OOO.

GENERAL OFFICES :
27 and 29 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

The Company undertakes agencies of every 
description and trusts ; gives careful attention to 
the management of estates, collection of loans 
interest, dividends, debts, and securities.

\\ ill invest sinking funds and moneys gener
ally, and Guarantee Such Investments.

Will loan money at favorable rates 
The Investment Bonds of the Company ill 

amounts from #100 upwards, and for any term of 
years from five upwards, are absolutely non
forfeitable, and can be secured by investment 
of small instalments at convenient periods 

Clergyman and others will find in them the 
most remunerative form of investment. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

WM. STONE, G. F. POTTER,
^ President. Managing Director.

General and local agents wanted. Apply to 
WILLIAM SPARLING, 

Superintendent.

EDUCATION OF YOUNG LADIES.
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

London, Out., Canada.
Incorporated HQN. G. W. ALLAH,

ism. TORONTO lresl-nk

S3
OVER 1,000 PUPILS LAST TWO YEARS

Pupils may enter at any time.
NEW 90 PAGE CALENDAR-GRAj18

Apply to EDWARD FISHER, DIRECTOR- 
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave»

In affiliation with Trinity University.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY,
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade,
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Clinton H, Meneely/Bell Co. .Troy, U

KINGSTON 
WOMAN’S MEDICAL COLLEGE^
First of its class in Canada, and ]®fâe,oclted— 

Graduates—new College building , Wprofe6sor6—
very best teaching staff—three Lady Pro en,B
full Hospital advantages—affiliated wiw x ^
University-reduced fees to medical miss 
students—valuable scholarship J,rI?- R, V.

Hon. Dr. Sullivan, Dean 
Rogers, Q.C. President Trustee Boaru. ---- *„

0732


